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It is

Doubtful

if

the Holland Fair directors have ever had arrangements made for a Better Fair than the one for Next

/

HOLLAND
CITY
49 . -

VOLUME NUMBER

ALLEGAN FAIR

NUMBER THIRTY SEVEN

1920

SYLVESTER PAULUS

ALL VOTERS IN

SUNDAY SCHOOL GLASS
PRESENTS BOSS HOLEIN TEXAS
EBOER WITH GOLD

ACCEPTS POSITION

CITY ARE REQUIRED

EXTRAVAGANT

\

BWS

—

Sept. 9,

TO RE-REGISTER

WILL TEACH ENGLISH AND

SOME HOLLAND FIRMS EXHIB

'

IT

AT THE NEIGHBORING
EXHIBITION

aBanrAo
RIGHT NOW

SCI

MOTHER GIVES PARTY IN HER
HONOR BEFORE HER SAIL-

ENCE AT BAKER
COLLEGE

CLERK URGES ALL TO GET SET
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
•AVOID COMPLICATIONS

ING TO CHINA

SylvesterPaulus, son of Mr. and Mi** Tena Holk«bo«r ' Will L«av«
Holland Saturday, SeptemMrs. Peter J. Paulus and well known
ber 18
as
one
of
the.
leading
spirits
in
'Meyers Music House, Holland Furn None Are Exempted; State Law Requires Registration of Everyone' athletics i.i the local high school has
'ace Co.
A very unique and substantial
accepted a position in Baker Col
Who Casts a Ballot
1 Attendance and cash reciepts of
MM
a beloved Sunleve at Brownwood,Texas and will way of remembering
•the Allegan fair exceeded those of
teach English and science the coin day School teacher was shown by
'all previous fairs. Gate receipts the
No sooner have the city officials ing year, besides being coach at tn*. the girls’ class of 23, which Mias
first day were $2,200, of the second
Tena Holkeboer has been teaching
and city voters gotten one political institution.
day considerablyover $5,000, and duty cleaned up than another looms
Four years ago Mr. Paulus took a for the past seven years at the 0th
the third a little more than $2,000
on the horizon. With the primary course at Hanover College, in Indi- street Christian Reformed church.
'Receipts from vehicles and the grand
Miss Holkeboer is to leave <con
vote hardly out of the way, city of- ana and was also the coach there.
Stand will increase these small sums ficialsand citizens in general will
for China as an educational missionDuring the war be enlisted in
to more than $10,000 and there will
begin upon another undertaking, army and did his duty by the nation. ary in the Orient, and many recepbe the receipts from race einrt
which for City Clerk Overweg and
In Holland athletics Paulus was tions have been held in her honor
and concessionsbesides. Details of his assistants is indeed a task to
especially brilliant on the football given by her hosts of friends who
attendancethe first and second days conjure with.
team, and nd doubt his friends will are wishing her Godspeed on this
were: Wednesday, adults 2,989,
Between *he present date and be pleased to know of hi? new posi- extended journey. f
children 1.321, cars 485, grandstknd
There has been no occasion howSaturday, October 16, every citizen tion at Baker College.
1,012; Thursday adults 7,590, chil- in HoUand eligible to exercise hi.
ever when a more unique and pleaadren 1,375, cars 1,382, grandstand right of franchise will be obliged to
ant gathering held away, then when
2003. As many people were in the register. This obligationrests on
23 young ladies comprising Milt
stand Fridayq. There were many everyone, regardlessof how often
Holkeboer's Sunday school claaa
hundred who could not be seated.
OFF
met at the home of the young lady
he has voted before how many times
thirtyifour East Fifteenth street
he has been registered or how long
NICE PRIZES at the invitation of her mother, Mil.
REV.
he has lived in the voting precinct
D. Holkdboer
in which he now resides. Between
now and October 16 every voter,
The reception was well planned
HOLLAND
POSTOFFICE
FORCE
SISTER man and woman must
and the occasion was one that will
the
-------appear
pp ....at
.....
city clerk’s office for registration if
HAS A GALA LABOR DAY long be remembered by those who
DOUBLE WEDDING
TAKE he or she wishes to cast a vote in
participated.The decorationsthruPLACE IN CHICAGO,
the general election of November,
out the home were oriental, and evILLINOIS
meaning of course the voting for Ladtet and Gentlemen Split
en a Chinese color scheme was folpresidentof the United States.
lowed out in good taste. The light
Winning Donation*
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence P. Dame
The necessity for this re registraeffect had an oriental aspect and the
of Holland left for Chicago to do tion is brought about by state hw,
The postal service is a tread mill whole somewhat resembled the far
duty at a double wedding in which which requires that or.ee every four existence, and if there is to be ef away land where Miss Holkeboer has
his brother, John Dame is to marrv years all voters shall follow such a ficiency in postal work, the force cast her lot in order to pursue her
Miss Diepenhuis and Miss EflRe proceedure. It has been said tha. must be on its toes and up to snuff life’s work.
Dame and Samuel Ryskamp are to previously the law has not been as every minute.
As a memento the members of
be married.
strictlyregarded generally as it was
It means constant vigilance and the class presented Miss Holkcboot
The wedding will take place in meant to be, and that many who hard work, and as the service in Hoi thru their president,Miss Hattie
the First Reformed church in Chi had not registered as requ-red were land is A No. 1, it Is therefore70V •Lanning with 12 two and a half dol
cago, with the pastor of Trinity Re permitted to vote
nevertheless.
This erned by a postmaster and backed lar gold pieces. These wers neatly
— ..............
— ......
formed church officiating.
wrapped up in maroon paper and
year City Clerk Overweg warns that by a force of that calibre.
no such procedure will be permitted
it is about the first time that the placed in a beautiful picnic kit .^onand if a voter fails to register as re- boys of the Holland postoffice have itaining thermos bottle and other ac
RESIquired by law he or she will not be had a real day’s vacation and this icessories.
HAS
allowed to exercise their right of they spend with their families at
The presentation card was also in
franchise.
maroon with the compliment! of the
Cardeau Beach.
The office of the city clerk w4
It wasn't a picnic of speech muk class written in white, there being
be open every day from 8 to 5 from ing and things of that sort, altho the class colors.
IS AN
LAND
BOR now until the 16th of next month,
When these substantial memeg*
Postmaster Van Eyck proved to he
DERING ON THE CITY
Sundays excluded.
Saturday, the father and guardian of his 40 bos of love and respect were prePARK
the city clerk has placed the hours odd helpers at the local postoffice sented to the departing missionary
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
and he was assigned the unenviable she failed to find words to expren.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Leath, proprieNow understand thoroughly vou •position of referee In nearly every her appreciation, ao affected was
tors of the “Mary Jane Inn" at .Jen
must register by Oct. 16 if’ you contest, which was done very satis- ehe bv the unexpected gifts and the
ison Park have purchased the large
want to vote for president this fell. factorily according to all reports. thoughtfulnessof her Sunday school
brick residenceacross from CentenOn October 16 a final chance will
Judging from the list of games, •class.
nial Park on 12th street and River
be given to register in the respec- there was considerable refereeidg to
After the presentationhad been
avenue, formerly owned by the Fite
tive wards of the city if you Jiav«. be done as will be shown from the (made, refreshment*were served and
G. T Huizenga, who built the home
failed to register with the city clerk following lisj, of sports ^hich also •in each wavy block of ice cream
some thirty years ago.
at the city hall during that time. But contains the name of the winner, tht •doled out a ship in water colors was
The purchase price of the Huizen•what is the object of waiting that prizes, and the person or firm donat placed, being a replica of the S. S.
ga residencewas $7,500 and with
Nanking, the steamer which will
long when at any time you may be ing these prizes.
the closing of the resorts the Leaths
carry Miss Holkeboer across the Paaccommodated
by
running
into’ the
Ball
game
—
clerks
and
carriers
vs
will soon occupy tneir new home and
City Hall as you go by on your clerks and carrier; winners, box of cific.
will open it up as a family hole'.
regular duties.
As the gathering was break'jig
cigars donated by Van Tongeren Ci
Anyway if you must wait until gar Co.; losers box of cigars donated bp and as each one of the ladies of
ELLIS
the Sunday school passed t>ut Miss
the last day or happen to forget it, by J. Vaupell.
here are the places in the different Ladies running race . 100 ft. win- •Holkeboer with a hearty hand-shaki
wards where you will be able to
A. Kleis, fruit dish donated by bade them good bye and presented
OF $11,500.00 register on Saturday, Oct. 16 from Mrs.
•each with a beautiful photograph of
Pieper & Son.
8 o’clock a m. until 8 o’clock p. m.
Gents running race, 100 ft., win herself.
day only. If you have not reg- ner, Cornelius Sandy, hat donated
Miss Holkeboer who is a graduate
MINISTER S SON DEFAULTS TO one
istered by 8 o'clock p. m. of thi by Boter & Co.
of Hope College and who has gained
THAT AMOUNT; EMPLOY
the last day or happen to forget it,
Boys running ace, winner Kenneth high honors in oratorical work will
ED AT PRIVATE BANK
you will not be able to vote on the Bandy, mouth organ, donated by leave Holland for China on Saturday
presidential election.
September 18, and will sail from
Meyers Music Co.
Embezzlementof $11,500 from
San Francisco on September 25.
First Ward— Second Story of EnGirls
running
race
winner,
Evelyn
the George E. Ellis bank, 104 Mongine
House
No.
2, 106 East E;ghth Dekker, ticket to' fair, donated by
Great preparationahave been
roe banlc N. W. at Grand Rapids
street.
been made by the congregation of
Fair Association
will be charged in a w-arrant to be
Second Ward— At the store of
Ladies ball throwing contest, win the 9th street Christian Reformed
sworn out thjs morning against WesJame* Kole ,143 River avenue.
ner, Mrs. Sipp Houtman, box tnl thurch for a reception to be given
ley Dill, son of Rev. F. W. Dill. 846
Third Ward — Basement floor. cum powdet, donated by LindetK *n her honor in the church tonight
Lafayette Ave.. S. E., who was arCity
Hall, corner River Avenue and
An elaborate program has been
Mens ball throwing contest, win
rested early Wednesday afternoon
11th street.
ner, Sipp Houtman, pair suspenders arranged for.
by DetectiveWarren Sturgis of the
Fourth Ward — Polling place, 301 donated by J. J. Rutgers.
the police department. Dill has
First avenue.
Boys ball throwing contest, win THIS SHOULD SEND
confessed and practically the entire
Fifth Ward — Polling Place, Cor- ner, C. De Boer, ticket to fair do
CITY FARMERS BACK
amount of the stolen funds has been
ner Central Avenue and State st. nated by Fair Association.
TO THE FARM
recovered, it js said.
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor
Needle Threading contest, winner
The defalcations of Dill, a ebrk
Conditions such as stated in a
employed by the Ellis bank until Van Raalte Avenue School House, Mrs. Sipp Houtman, box of canu>
letter from Mrs. Elvie M. Craig of
May of this year, were discovered on Van Raalte Avenue, between donated oy Haan Bros.
Run
Jump
----- and
— ......
r contest,
......... ladies,
....... Wears, Mich., north of Holland,
several months ago. Amounts of 19th and 20th street.
Mrs) S. Houtman, purse donated by I would seem to becken for a return
$500, $300 and $j£00 were taken by
Du Mez
1 of the country people who have
him with frequent regularity, tn« GET 9
Men, Neil Sandy, electric egg j been lured to the cities by the high
officials state and were converted inIN 1919? IF
boiler, donated by Winstrom Elec 1 wages ...
in the
factories ua
of late.
FolV..V tOVkUIICS
IJHe. roito certificatesof depositson four
tric company; boys over 10, Kenn^ti lowing is an extract from the letother Grand Rapids banks. These
NOT,
NOT?
Sandy,
flash ......
light donated
by
; ter received
here:
---,, -----------..... ........
Croj
were recovered by DetectiveSturgfairly
Nies’ Sons Co; Boys under 10, Jun [good here, some of thfm extra
is who found the certificates in a
cigar box in the bathroom of the
Everv npr«on in
>or Kleis, Hickey, Meyers Music Co. ;! good. Cherries have brought in
Dill home.
have had nine Villon* nPflgirl8’Eleanor Sandy' loilet P°wder, l oceans of money to the large grow"I felt that I was going to get
Jze Iwt year ^^"they^were" tnby
One grower alone sold^ his
caught," Dill is said to have finally
crop, which he looked after himself
!
tho^;1
Nirii:
,Uxlcd^r
w
\n
told authorities,“so placed the mm*
for nearly 25.000. Farmers made
ey where I could obtain it quickly
good money, one family earning
had
been
a socialistic way of di.trib’ fSjwte^ouae^Coffee’by*”"* '11! De
and pay it back. I didn’t thjnk I uting.
$100 per week through the season,
Jonge.
could get away with it,”
while the champion picker made
If you didn’t get nine gallons of
Batted ball contest, ladies, Mrs.
intoxicatingliquors last year, vou A. Hofmeyer, 1 pair silk stockings, nearly $17 in one day. A number
of young girls picked as high as 20
FORMER HOLLAND BOY DO
were out of luck. If, in that same
crates of 16 quarts each in ten
ING WELL IN THE SOUTH period, you failed to receive 390 ci- Rose Cloak store.
Apple in Tub contest— ladies, hours. These stories sound fishy, but
garettes, 76 ‘cigars ,and a half a
Mrs. C. B. Ingeraoll who came pound of .chewing tobacco or snuff Henrietta Brinkman, aluminum ket- they are true, so you see picking
tle, by Van Ark Furniture Co.; men, was fine. The canning -factory at
from Florida and has been visiting you were jinxed.
Bill Vander Water, book, by Fns
in Holland her old home, states that
Governmenf statisticians figure Book store; boys Harold Fairbanks, Hart handled 700 tons.’?
her son-in-law Tim Tiesenga, is that for every man, woman and
ticket to fair.
Mrs. Geo. Ohlman from Holland
doing fine at Sanford, Fla.
child in the United tSates last year
Running backward contest, men, has been spending a few days with
Tiesenga is a bee keeper and there was consumed 9.17 gallons of
Gerrit Rutgers, camera by DuSaar. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman. ' She
puts up what he calls "orange blos- liuquor, and the above amount of toAuto race, 100 ft., Clifford Hop- goes from here to Grand Rapids and
som hoiwy." He stores the sum baccos.
kins, Inner tube by Star Auto Co.
then from there to Grand Ledge,
mer honey until the winter resortThirty-ninebillion factory made
Apple carryingcontest, John Wig with Frances VanNuil Frances trill
ers come, and when these return to cigarets were consumed or 390 per
the north they take with them Ties- capita. This takes nor account of gers, inner tube, Star Auto Co
take up studies in the high school
There were also several contests there this year. She leaves this
enga ’a “Orange Blossom Honey" at those who “roll their own." Altopulled off to the great delight of the
75 cents a pound.
gether, 55,000,000,000cigarets were younger girls and boys present in week. — Mrs. Henry Leeuw from
It is said that Tim, the former made, but 16,000,000,000of them
Holland and Mrs. John De Jonge of
Holland boy js getting rich on the were exported. The production of which the winning participants each Holland were visitors at the home
received the prize. This list howsale of the sweet stuff.
cigars was 7,629,000,000. Chewing ever is so long that space fofbids of their mother, Mrs. Jacob Hop last
Thursday. — Mr. and Mrs. Henry ..
tobacco and snuff aggregated 427.- the printing of it.
According to the official organ of 000,000 ponds.
Dykstra and son from Holland were
It is expected that the postoffice visitors with Mrs. Dykstra ’s parents
the National Young Men’s RepubThe nation's drink bill ior the
lican League, the number of males last three years amounted to $1578,- picnic will be an annual event and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Veldman. —
will be held on Labor day of each Beaverdam correspondent.
in Michigan who have become 21 690,000 annually.
year.
years of age since the presidential
Leo L. Parmly and wife to Alelection of 4916 is 109,233.
See the Holland Fair program on
William Vander Ven of the Hoi fred W. Buscher and wife, lot SSITpage five of this issue. These rep land Canning Co. and Henry Gcer- and E. % of lot 289 Laketovm, $1,
SALESLADY WANTED
resent only a few of the big attrac- lings of the First State Bank left
Salesladywanted, steady employ- tions; there will be hundreds of yesterdayfor New York City in the Mrs
Mrs. Lovell McClellan has returnment at ^Peters 5, 10 cent store ft other features of interest. Begii •uvcivoio
vi the
w.t uvuauu
i/Biiuiugv>u.
.ea to
io her
ner home
name in Lansing
Lianemg aner
interests of
Holland Canning
Co. led
after
bizaar,
8th, corner Central talking "Holland Fair next we A’ They expect to remain East until J visiting with her prrents,Mr. and
irenus.
from now on.
Saturday night.
Mrt. C. W. Fairbanks.

1 Among the exhibitors at the
legan fair from Holland were

Start

Wee

LATER

A1
the

LETTER CARRIERS

AND WHEN YOU ARE OLD PEOPLE
You WILL BE COMFORTABLY FIXED

CARRY

MANY

CLARENCE DAME

MARRIES BROTHER

THE ABOVE PICTURE WAS DRAWN FOR THIS BANK BY
ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS ARTISTS IN THE WORLD; IT
TELLS ITS OWN STORY.

“OLD MAN EXPERIENCE” IS TELLING THE
COUPLE SOMETHING THEY OVERLOOKED.

AND

TO

YOUOG

DON’T BE SO FOOLISH.

START

A

BANK ACCOUNT WITH THE

MONEY YOU ARE

NOW WASTING.
PUT YOUR

MONEY IN OUR BANK.

YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
1

CHOUAND

CITY STATE BANK

3

HUIZENGA
DENCE
OLD

BEEN
PURCHASED
MARK

On

REDUCTION

20 Pel.

During the past week we have disposed of
offering at a special discount
Only while our stock lasts

we

17 of the tires

we

are

offer the following:

30x3

*

2

Plain Goodrich.

Non-skid Goodrich.
Safety Tread Goodrich.
1
30 x 3£
Dayton
Airless, Non-skid.
1
8 Norwalk, Non-skid.
5 Brunswick-Non-skid.
12 Fisk Red Top.
8 Regular Non-skid General.
€ Goodrich Safety Tread.
31 x 3J
8 Goodrich Safety Tread.
2

DEACON
BANK ROBBED

32x3*
1

4
5
2
4

Brunswick Non-skid.
Firestone Non-skid (Moulded)
Firestone Non-skid (Wrapped)
Firestone Non-skid Cord.
United States RoyalCord.

•

"

32x4
1

3

Firestone Plain Wrapped.
Firestone Non-skid (Wrapped).

1

Firestone
32 x

4

General Jumbo Cords.

N

on-skid Cord

4i

Call

20pct

is

|

.

,

GALLONS OF
HOOTCH

WHY

now and take advantageof our unusual offer — a saving of
larger then the dealers usual profit

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized

FORD

and

FORDSON

Sales

Zeeland HOLLAND

&

Service

^

Byron Center

^

Iniut on nunf genuine Ford Parts.

---------------

“

LOST
Between Grand Haven and North Holland a coat
owner. Can write to general delivery Spring Lake, Mich., or call 88 F 3 Grand Haven,
Mich. LIBERAL REWARD.

valuable only to the

JOHN

D.

BORKEL.

STUDBBAKBR
1918, four cylinder, seven passenger touring car— electric lights, self
starter and ideal car for a large family. Ask for details.

4

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

ji-ji’

£

sed

Hniion^

Bros.

I

WV..4W,
- .
4

^

SVfT m

•.

a

^

•

v

etc.

kmK

/•
ft
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i

-KHQAGEMENT OF
PEOF.

0.

ZEELAND WOM-

HOEKJE

ANNOUNCED

ST

-IQ

AN’S OLUB ISSUES AN-

I'

NUAL PROGEAM&

Announcement has been received! The Zeeland Literary club hs
aa this city of the engagement of just issued a handsome program for
JCa Helen Irene Poole, daughter cf their next season’s work. The worl
Mim. Eme Poole-Craftsof Cleveland,of this society consists of papers or
to Mr. John C. Hoekje of Kala politics, fiction, foreign customs end
o, Michigan. The marriage will* history, local community affairs,do
place in the near
mestic art, science. American wo
bride to be is a graduate of men patriotism, poetry, “Michigan”.
*fke music department of Ohio Uni- child life and nature. Besides these
vmity at Miami, Ohio, and was for subjects a part of the regular pro
ome time associatedwith Ellison- gram will consist of vocal and in
White ChautauquaBureau with strumental music, noems, readings,
headquarters at Portland,Oregan. art exhibits, etc The club is comThe wedding will mark the end of a posed of forty, Zeeland women, of
ceoomnce begun last spring when whom Mrs. A Lalluis is president.
Mr. Hoekje met Miss Poole en route Mrs. R. A. Page, vice president:
•|» attend a meeting of the Interna- . Mrs. James De Free secretary and
iional Kiwanis
' Mrs. H. Van Eerenaam treasurer.
Mr. Hoekje is the son of Rev. J. The meetings are scheduled to b?
Hoekje, 144 West 10th street, and held the first and third Thursday of
'*» a graduate of Hope College He each month from October to May,
fiaa been superintendentof both the both inclusive The folder is made
: Zeeland and Grand Haven schools up of a green covir printed in -rold
*nd is well known in this city.
and a white insert printed in black.
He is at present a member of the
: faculty of the Western State Nor-

future.

club.

PECULIAR

JACKIE BAND IS
ASKED TO PLAT IN
ZEELAND CITY

|

WRECK EVER SEEN ON
HOLLAND INTERURBAN;

.

-

peculiar
accident ever
Qrand
------- -------—
r —

The most

--

Haven

REPAIR SERVICE
or quick service on that repair job try the

—

*»ruuuc
Tribune—
Thom-

SUPERIOR PURE

hit

reported on the Holland InUnhrben

......

same time the most gan fair at Allegan Wednesday.
They
. proved indeed to Be the fea:
fortunate occurred at 4:50 Thursroad and at the

:

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea.onable.

ture of the day as advertised.
day
*
The band was taken to the fair
Car No. 109 with R. E. Allen ns by automobiles donated by Grand'
ren citizens. Enroute to the fair
motorman and George Forcht as city the band stopped off at Zeeconductor was coming, from Maca- land and played a few selections for
the citizens of -that place. The lotawa and when it struck the Dunn cal organizationso delighted the

evening.

into

.‘

•’

**-

-

•

•

*
the

the ear seemed to drop between

Thomson

iately
Mr.'
wely approached Mr.

'

'

the

^
piHr

that
c mvfln in Hi
at
Zeeland otirails, and switched about turning enjoying concerts
n '
-----by the Grand
Rapids Press and Holland bands,
the car over into a deep ditch.
but were desirous of securing the,
As the car was going over the Jackies for at least one concert this'

.V

t

SHOP COR. OF NINTH

-

^
,,
. ,
the
there on the
ine following contributionshave of stealingtwo bicyclesin Grand
,

he>d »n

!

!

Cai

tracks, the

body slipped from

added to the Mission Fund— Haven.

V00.

me

ihe

be .played there this week,

Used Tires

Wa

the pasengers.
his

He

and calmed Arendshorst of

expected to find

motorman under the wreckage

,

HOLLAND

BOILERS

—

SHAPE

Keid of Ottawa County returned on man Allen and Conductor Forcht.
i Among the passengers injured,
was one woman whose hip was hart
tion to northern Michigan He was and a small child in arms, who when
'accompanied by AssistantInspector the impact came bumped its lip
against a seat ahead and the baby’s
James G. Stattery of Chicago has Mu%an of Grand Haven. While tooth penetrated the flesh. Those'
opened a battery manufacturing
who were slightly injured were re
**»op at 188 River avenue. Mr. Rtat- on their tour of duty the two in sorters from abroad who after retey builds a storage battery that is spectors boarded the steamer Pur- ceiving first aid boarded a car which
kia own invention and on wh»ce h?
immediatelyfollowed the wrecked
olds a patent. It is known as the itan of the Michigan Transit Co. at one.
Gemini Storage Battery.”
Ludington and found defects in her
As the rear end' of the car shot
^Chicago plant of the firm is boilers and furnaces which made up into the air the trucks dropped
' j1
West Jackson Boulevard.
from the body of the car to the
;and the batteries that are manufac- necessary a delay of the ship at ground below. The strangest featared in the Holland plant are for
ture of the accident was the fact
the most part shipped, at present at Manistee of one day. The Puritan that the motorman was unhurt and
-least, to the Chicag0 _____
station.
\ was on her way from Chicago to that not a window in the car was
enrice
broken.
stat*?n 13 Being maintained Sturgeon Bav
Holland in connection with
y‘
On the other hand the track at
;.'p- manufacturing
j CaPt- Reid denies that there was the curve looked all the world like

“JIAKES BATTERIES IN

(

l

"

__

the
department.

-

ZEELAND DENTIST

j

_

any danSer at

-*

m ir ^*
mornmg.
thc Grand

)

all, either to the

passengers
|*
- o--- or crew,

TAKES A BRIDE

ship

as was
stated
aa
was siaiea

a

tVtocks^i

in
in

. Th.e
x ,,e

to^n

u

l-

One Mammoth Blue Hen
Double Decker 4.000 egg capacity. Used only one season. In A-l condition. Reason for selling to c osean es-

Dr. William G.

state. Apply by letter or per-

son at Poole Bros. Printing
Office, Holland, Mich-

^performed in the presence of only

If

you are Looking
For a

„

a

built

the curve and Friday rr.orn-

“*Dr.elHedaaley has been
rw,. I CleveIand 20 years ago and ing prompt and double track service
'•ent
of Zeeland iui
for nearly iwentytwenty- 'vas ^ut on
the Holland-Chlcago
ru , was
- --.....
vmcugu rur
"ub again in vogue
onr years, while Mrs. Maxfield, who by the Graham & Morton Trans Co i. Ar‘ lnsPecti(>n showed that rails
*"•••*= iiw« resided in
in
.. _ ; t0- had spread at the curve and of
:
b .......the
^oopersvi le, has been a resident of When
-Hndsonvillefor several years
]e^ure.d the Fnritan among track these dropped between the
.

gov„r„.

Whpn
the k

3IO BLAME PLACED ON

S

MUSKEGON CREW

s-^r.sK'fi

To do your

FALL HOUSE

CLEANING

all it will cost

you is
Card

1

^THROAT
‘ARMS
‘HEART
‘LUNGS
LIVER

cent to write a Post

George Foster Cooper,
152 North Division Av.

/Grand

L

‘STOMACH
‘PANCREAS

Rapids, Mich.

SPLEEN
‘KIDNEYS
‘SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

1

,

I

^he

»

AVINC. or

From

t

sarwe

HAY FEVER

.

things

*

consid-

motor car value.

the nasal passages have sufficientnervous vigor
to throw off the pollen infection of the August season, the disease cannot get hold. Resistive power
in the nasal passages depends upon a strong nerve supply
and hay fever victims are invariably found suffering with
spinal disorders causing pressure on the nerves, leading to
the nasal passages. Adjustment of the spine to relieve this
pressure restores the conditions to health.

and tone

distinguished appearance ; built on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of

advanced engineering;
flexible in operation and
extremely high powered;

and

finely appointed

is a form of torture visited on the susceptible
at this season of the year.
vear. About nn#»
one nut
out of every

Y^HEN

car of ultra-

NO

far as is known Spinal Adjustment is the only effective
means of correcting this disease. Thousands of sufferers have found spinal adjustmentto be its masters.

^

;

COME TO DAY!
»

De Jonge & De Jonge
An'Trvno ^
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

,

T

•

I

Tni?MQl?n PniRrtDD

HOLLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.

-

G£AND HAVEN

THOMPSON,

AND

HEALTH!

hundred must suffer. There is excessive heat in the nasal
membranes, a thin watery discharge from the nose, difficult
breathing and frequent sneezing.

.ered, thc Oldsmobile

“Eight” affords supreme

A

1

Two

.

to

[JAY FEVER
LL

exceptionally comfortable

s!»s

MAN

^VKorobrcd

*•
economical— that in brief
chewing gum man who was going to injured child was taken to the phydescribes the dependable,
use it as a pleasure yacht on the aician’s office for treatment. *
government reports, one California coast
roomy 7-passcngerOldsThe motorman and conductor defXrom the steamboat inspection serAnother report was that the hip serve special mention for the way
mobile
Thorobred,
"vice and one from war department had gone into coastwisetrading
they handled the excited passengers
• engineers,entirely exonerate off!
from the Maine ports to the Flori- and bravely stood by their, post.
Other OMsmobUv “S’’
• cere and crew of the Crosby line da coast. But now we find out that
model* are (he j-pattenger
retwmer City of Muskegon formerly the steamer is doing business in
l ace maker and the
•ttg /'’Holland*’which was wrecked ____________
0*.. and according to the APPLES BRINGING $23
7-pa**enger Sedan.
Lake ^chigan
ragjinat a pier in ifuakegon harbor. Grand Haven inspector is in excellPER AT THE HEIGHTS
’^Wctober 28, 1919, with a loss of 23 ent condition.
It is said that damage suits
Apples $23 each at Muskegon
. RTegating
D. B.
Heights } es, they sell there at this
lion dollars are° waiting for' the pubTOO IS
pnee.
. lioation of these reports. The estiCentri] Ave. & 7th St.
RAISING LIGHT
.....Muskegon
......
Two
Heights residents
maied value of the vessel was $200,••0. Edward W. Miller was master
HOLLAND,
MICH.
•f the vessel. Rotiert Reid and C. C.
son and L. J. Hershey were the men
-TEddiffare the U. S. local, inspectors

---
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Manistee'*’are unfoundedand pre SaCtd -on jhe, ^PPOS'te track and
are , tbe body of the car was lifted onto
i the trucks and the wreck was pulled
to the car barns at Virginia Park
for repairs.
return ^-liev ThC 5taU"Ch 0,<l Steam"
reside at the Heasley residence Was buiIt for the Holland line at
During the night section men refal8P

gunowa OF

AFf

followlnfpartomafbeaawodtf
Derrea Implnied a* the (pint If

a

x , putting

‘tte immediaterelatives, and after
“vi ng the
parsonage the newlv

pirts.

:

and was

.

reports of the steamer
v
fleaaley and Mrs. Flora Maxfield the
forfh o tn •«
^
,nK The wrecking crew was soon on
^an and wife. The ceremony was rortn a terrific struggle to reach the job however and the trucks were

m

uing genuine Ford

and elect
electrical mearmatures ana
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,
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-

Insist on

Byron Center
w. •

:

8eVeni1
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FORDSON

HOLLAND

Zeeland

Hera.d Thursday
Vneluo
.h-eds.
1
^
.The defects were found ' Because of the wreck the service
rT

ind

Sales and Service

For Sale

i Tuesday evening at the parno mean dangerous nor even ser- ' .TuU”d.a*u
very ;rregsonage, Rev. Benjamin Hoffma^ of by
:ni1o „nj p
• i i
‘ilar, ns the single track service was
-Zeeland performed the ceremony ious and Capt. Reid declared that Put in vogue immediately,lasfng
ttat pronounced

FORD

Friday night from a trip of inspec

LOCAL PLANT

h

Aifhorized

aiding passengers to slide rather

,

Good

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

in

i

tires in dif-

which we can supply

J.

the front killed, but to his surprise

possible. if1
-

Holland and A.

of Zeeland.

saw him pry open the door and was

!

U

Fruim

few used

a

at very attractive prices.
enough to finish the season.

The coS

door

Ih&t has been conducted the past were stolen. The Ionia officer will than to waIk trough the front exit
tmo weeks has been successful in ev- arrive in Grand Haven Friday or ! ConductorForcht Rnnn
•£7 respect and it insures the con- Saturday to identify the property
Wht B0°n foll°WOd
-iMmance of the mission in Holland
sult and in a short time the forty
: indefinitely.If there should be
odd passengers were extricated
*ny who have not been seen or who
.fcave failed so far to contribute, they OLD
from the car and five injured, three
**an do so by handing the money to
......
of them
very slightly, were jfiven
given
one of the banks or to Con De
NOT IN BAD
first aid by an army nur*e who hap..rrte, chairman of the committee A
1 complete report of the drive will be
jPened to be aboard and who would
tgiven some time next week.
S. SteamboatInapector Capt. not give her „ame. and al50 Motor.

STEAMER

We have
ferent sizes

iNcm
Xges ^

ew

i

____________

•

summer. Negotiationsare now untrucks forward and the front end der way for an open air concert to
nosed itself into the ditch while the be played there next week

slid through the

It seems that the boys who
Holland Aniline Co., $65; C. P. J.im- gave the bicycle dealers fictitious
menLo:.,
! names brot two bicycles to Grand
City Mission has taken on Haven, sold one at the Dffkult Relife the past few weeks. Last pair Shop and left the other at the
«pnng it appeared on the point of Jorgansen’s Service station without
going out of existence because of making a sale. It is these two hifeancia! difficulties but the drive cycles that the
sheriff
fceen

1162

'

cha.-ge

jail

VAN RAALTE AVE.

ST. &

Citiz. Phone

mal at Kalamazoo
IONIA SHERIFF GOES TO
Mr. Hoekje and bride to be will
GRAND HAVEN AFTER A
make their home at 301 West DutPAIR OF BICYCES rear end was high in the air, and the WILL CANVASS RETURNS
'fou street, Kalamazoo,Michigan.
OF THE COUNTY TODAY
car was standing at an angle
of,
, The Ottawa County Board of
Communications..received by 40 degrees
; Canvassers are meeting now at the
"TWO MORE LOCAL
Sheriff Dornbos from the Sheriff ofConductor Forcht who was perch- 5°urt house to canvass the returns
Ionia county were to the effect that
FACTORIES REPORT , two boys of that city were being
ed high up on the rear p.atform, £“

.

MACH. CO.

IUE &

7 to 8 P.

M.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

daily

Tnes., Thur. and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

....

.Hr*. 9 to ll

P.M.

Van Bree Bldg.

A. M.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

89 Monroe Ave.
Cits. Phone'2597
.

POWER RATES

i

aijfning the report.

War Wepartment engineers rer-zwred the wreck of the vessel from
t ike harbor because it was a “men-zee to navigation/’
Which

m

.

will

be adopted soon. Here they passed along a
,

^TE^ERAN ZEELAND BUSI.
NESSMAN IS INJURED

particular tree

Have^in
sdopted by Grand hanging over the sidewalk near T.
Haven in a nutshell.Compare them Ctarlsonbfarm.
,

with the Holland rate if you are up
on electricalterms:
Commercial Power — Rates are in- OFFICERS
' Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland who creased from 1.7c per K. W. H. per
TO JOIN IN
ViMi passed *1118 82nd milestone in month to 2.7 per K. W. H. per
i Jtfe encountered a misfortune that
FOR MISSING
month Added 10% for non payirnbAtt reasonably have been very ment on or before 20th of each
I While inspectingimprove- month. Per cent of increase 46.
Chief Van Ry has been requested
In the shape of additional
Commercial ightlng—Elimination to aid in the search for Myrl Walk
for boiler and engine room of- demand charge of $2.50 per K. er, who since May 29 of this year
•Mlpose* at the Zeeland Furniture W. H. per month with increase in haa been missing from his home in
VMtory, Mr. Van Loo in standingon energy charge from 4 cents per Clinton county, Mich.
*beam lost bis balance and fell K- W.
month to 9.5c. Added
Circularssent out describingthe
_____ into a pit about four feet £25 for non payment on or before
boy and containinghis picture, de
striking his head onto a tackle 20th of each month; no discount for
clare him to be 16 years old, about
The top of his head received payment on or before 20th. Per cent five feet five inches tall and weighs* scalp wound which required sev of increase 40.
ing about 120 pounds. He has black
• Aral stitches.. The old gentleman
Residence Lightings— Increased hair and black eyes. For informarAra*. around again Monday, and altho from 9c per K. W. H. per month to
tion whjpb will lead to his discovery
Jifctlelame he is as well as ever.H 9.5 cents with 10% added for non
Jus parents, Mr. and Mra. V. A.
IV
payment on or before 20th of the Walker of St. Johns, R. R. 2, will
I
year for the first time in the month and no reduction Tor pay- fcay $500.
20th. Per cent
bei
of the Michigan ----- , ment on or before
te sumSun- °F increase,
rot AssociationTwin
a-wm ouk*
State
Sun
----- - 20.
Rev. Marcus Stegeman pastor of
School conventions will be
r!Hed
raise in the First Ref. church was presented
te in Muskegon, October 13-15,, rite8> 123,500 estimated
by hjs congregationwith $ purse of
__ followed by another in Esca$300. Rev. and Mrs. Stegeman had
October 15-17. The same con- j Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
will just returned from their vacation
^ovation talent will be used in both spend Sunday and Monday with when the presentationwas made at
. qfcpryentionsaa far as possible. j their children in Grand Rapids.
a receptionheld in their honor.

ASKED
SEARCH
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,

held
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BEST FOR BURN’S
It prevents blisteringif applied at once.

Sores, old and new

Many

On

times

a cut

it

it

of the skin

and scalp heal quickly.

heals a sore throat; if a doctor

is

hard to get try^this.

stops bleeding, soothes and heals.

Let BISMOLATUM be your family doctor. Quick
After one application you

Try

it

Use

for

wilF tell

to call.

your neighbors about

it.

for Piles.

Eczema, Sore Nipples, Poison Ivy, Cold Sores.

Mothers;*get

a jar to-day, to-morrow

you may need

Etc.

it.

Guaranteed and prepared by

WAUNDER LABORATORY
4452-4454 WILSON AVE. CHICAGO. ILL

daily

Wed.

Fti.

c#

§

Holland Ci*y

News

PACE SEVEN

ayatem Inatalled complete.
BURGLAR CONFESSES Ottawa county pioneer such
The committee reportedthat the ayatea
PASSES AWAY
and price met with their approval and
10 HOUSE ROBBERIES Roelof Bakker, a prominent farm- ommended that the same be purchasedand

^

h0““

er and pioneer resident, died at

'north

„x

tZ

hia

installed.

GOITRE

Adopted.

w

The committeeon Public Buildingsand

of 75

Property recommended that the city carry
insurance for the City Treasurer’adeuartment and recommended'that the same together with the amount to be carried be referred to the committee on Ways and Means
Communication* from Boards and City OfSeen

more than $2000 and have kept :he years.
police and sheriTe department at H« jf fanrived by

widow and
_
,
.
*
the following
Johannes
Grand Rapids gneaaing for several Beaverdam; Joe, Winnie and Nethis
children:

of

^

weeks, have been cleared up with
BTakke.rof Muskegon; Mrs. Lydia
t , ,r,
Jongh of Zeeland; Andrew
The
the arrest of Victor Hamel, abas Zeeland township; and John Bakker Board

,

following

claims approved by

GOES

the

A .

. 4

?

***

.

-

_

College

horse

r*rn

^
n0.to!-

M

_

—

„d

chairman.
Preeent :Temp

the

PauhUe Van Emp, who gave her
Chairman aepple, Aid*.
A,te..d
.,d,^ ,„.;a M nZ:‘zrli‘lr£.'Z?t
name as Elian+wdh
?r^n^ Br,eve>v«nden Brink, "knmm^rnad, ! ^ The following clnim* approve'd by
e us £iluat)ethHanson, appeared Brinkmnn, Dylutra. and Osmatra and the ' ho»rd of Police and Fire Commlsiioneraat J* * \nT. B00*1**

TTan«nn
N

in the office of T)r
<3
me omce OI Hr. «. a..

v.n«
for

I* ®',eting held Augu.t 30, 1920 were or- "‘IT8'! ,, Jon tTfT
The clerk reported that the meeting wa* d"ed certifiedto the common council for rnr8d r**1'"**

Vann

treatment, the phyici.n'. wife

n-tro.™,.

50 °HtnM

$40
54
65
64
70
63
63
63
2
63
11

wear- r^U'

50
00
50
ing a wateh that reeled one
vT'S^chi.,
84
00
e. from her home.two week. ago.
I
00
00
6he asked the irirJ what tvma it1 Th* c0,n»«lllook a recess of thirty
Plsggenhocf. do
waa
. u uteg' for the Punx>« of making invcitig,. 8am Knoll, j.nitor
50
was to get a better View of the watch t:ons regarding such proposedrouting, with AM Wolters, *oec. Pstrolman
00
and then called the sheriff'soffice. ,hf members of the Ottawa County Road Dick Homkes. do
00
The girl was quiised but refused to Commissioners*nd members of the Srat. DePree Hdw. Co., nails
13
divnlpp where „Vie ant ho a;_. ._t_ highway
0, C. Cline, motorcycle
439 80
divulge Where VJhe got the timepiece. After recess the Council haring been D unmotor Oo.. lupplie.
7 48
Hhe was held in jail until
to order, the Temporary Chairman. HarringtonGoal Co., hay
18 95
day when she told Sheriff
“entioned Aldermen and
Milling Co., oat*-bran
14 45
5
that she knew n mnn
. Standard Oil Co.,
, 48
..
might On motion of Aid.
Hayden Auto Co., hydrometer-sponges
8 05
now the name Of the man who gave ' Action on the propsed routing for the Mirk. SUte Firemen’s Assn., dues 5 00
Bishop ft Raffenaud. key-tiregrip
5 55
her the
West Michigan Pike through t
of
Vo*. Gasoline
3 60
Deputies Bolt and Johnson ’•an “olland v** pontyoneduntil tin next reg- I.
Mrs. C. Stekotee, wasliing
3 4..
B P W.
down the clews that ended in Ham- 1 5d}SSiJf of thp Cound,‘
948 16
eJ s arrest at the Morton house on
common council
Thursday. Hamel has been out on I
: Holl*nd. Mich., s«*pt. i.
...
. ...... . J $2,017.91
parole from Jarkann
I , Tke fommon oouncil met in regular aev irk r,d
w,rr*nt*ordered issued.
k*1- Ja**aon prison th.ee alon and was called to order by the mayor
approved by the
months having served a year and
Present—Mayor Stephan. Aids. Vrin*. ,Bo,rd of Pub,ir Work»- August 30. 1920,
naif Of an indeterminate sentence Slue> Brl«v*- Vandon Brink. Laepple, were ordered rertifledto the common coun-

tked

that Miss

Van Emp wa.

tn

l^oV^L^Vd"^,™.

mon-

wbn
A
*||an
watch.

c

be

Pmen,• the

I^

nrisnn

light

i9:o

a

soeaion of said Court, held

at

tft»

1*-

said county, on the 20th day of August
D. 1920.

A

Present:Hon. Jamas J. Danhof.Judge of

Upon the filing of the bill of complaint In the Matter of the Mate of
In this cause, it appearing that Sadie R.
JACOB VANDER TUUK, Deceased
Luce, one of the defendants, above named,
Anje
Vender Tuuk baring filed in aaU
* resident of this state, but retldev
in Mobile. Alabama; and it further ap- court her final administration account, and
poaring that it is not known whelhor ths her petitionpraying for the allowaac# tbeao
above named defendant*. James Hut<-h-ni,
Joseph Hutchlna,John R. Keltotg, Samuel of and for the assignmentand dlatribatiM
S>.» ?r. J«hn E- Brackett. John h! Oatrom. of the residue of eaid eetate.
Hitam R Palmer,Thomas Walker,Henrv
It le Ordered, Tbat the
Zuideweg.John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard
27th day of SeptemberA. D. 1920
Phinea* Spears, James B. Porter. Isaac N.
Swam. Robert N. Oonolly, Clark Lipe and at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ppwGeorge Palterman are living or dead; and bate offlee, be and it hereby appointedforif living, their whereabout*;and if dead, examining and allowingsaid account and
whether they have personalrepresentatives hearing s^id petition.
or heirs living, or where their unknown
It is Further Ordered. That publio nolle*
mid# de'^l8ee*•Dgatees and assignsmay thereof be given by publicationof n copy «*
Therefore, on motion of Charle#H. Me thle order, for three successive weeks praBride, attorney for the Plaintiff, it is order- vioua to laid day of hearing lu the Holland.
ed that the said defendantSadie R. Luce, City New* a newspaper printed and olrewand alto the said defendant#, James Hutch lated in said oounty. ,
Ins, Joseph Hutchina. John R. Ksllogg,
JAMES J. DANHOF*
Samuel luster, John E. Brackett, John H
Ostrom, William R. Palmer, Thoms* WalkJudge of Probat*
er, Henry Zuideweg.John Stryker. Robert A true copy
J. Hubbard, Phinea* Spear, James B PorOora Vanda Water. Regiiter of Probata
ter, Isaac N. Swain, Robert N. Oonolly,
Clark Lipe and Uoorget Fettenuan,If livExpire*Sepl. 25
ing and their and each or their unknown
heira, devisees, legatee*, and aatigus, if STATE
MICHIGAN— In the Otatifo
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa.
dead, and every of them, snail enter their
appearance in said cause within three Henry p. Zwomor. Plaintiff
v*.
months from the date of tbia order; and
that within twenty day* the plaintiffshall Robert Ourry. Defendant.
cause a copy of this order to he published To Whom It May Ooncern:—
Take notice that on the 26th day of Junstin the HollandCity News, a newspaperpublished and circulated iu the City of Hoi- 1920, a Writ of Attachmentwa* duly isiumj
out
of Circuit Court for the Oounty of Ot-’
land, and within the county #f Ottawa- said
tawa,.»t the suit of Henry P. Zwomor. th*.
publication to be contiSuedonce
week for six weeks in succession. ^ iaCh above named plaintiff,against the land*
Dated August 30, 1920.
tenements good# and chattel!, money at*
effect#of Robert Ourry, the above named d».M
ORIEN 8 GROSS.
Circuit Judge fendant. for the sum of Five Hundred Dollare ($500) which said Writ waa return*-*'
Orric Slulter, County Clerk. *
ble on the 28th day of July, 1920.
Dated. August 3, 1920.
To the above named defendant*—
ROBINSON ft DEN HERDER.
'Hie above entitled cause concerns ail
Attornevafor Ptalntiffc
those certain piece* and parcel*
land,
Holland. Michigan, i
aituated in the townshipof Park, (foriuer.v
Holland), county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, known and described ai follows: towit
Expire# Sept. 25
—Lot One (!) and Two (2) in Subdlvicion
OF MICHIGAN— The Probata 0ou«*
of Lakeside Park, according to the re- STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
corded plat thereof, on record In the o-Ve
.N CHANCERY
hh a khfr 7
IN
of the Register of Deeds for the county of Tieman Van Drwt Plaintiff
Ottawa; together with and including all
r .
g
Parian rights appurtenantand belonging... ..
thereto; also all of that certain piece or Fi»hrr A.^Urdltit
S*rt*L?f
in the township of Aaron
Goodnow
form,,r y Holl*nd) ln *be said county Edward P Deacon.'
ot Michigan,known apd I Reuben Moore
deacribed aa fol ow*. vo-wit: Beginningat a I John Roliweli
point Three Hundred Fortv-Eight(3t8)|j0hn Kersewol'l false snail.a
feet East and Six Hundred Sixty and one.11 *r'"'d
/u * J6*® ^.L. •'J .?or^ ®.f .‘be Southwest jillM p. Loi4, anV
(H. 5\.) corner of the Southeast guarter(S
E 14) of the Southwest Quarter (8 W H) Charles R. Rood,
Defendant*.
of Section Thirty-four (34) in Town Fit*
(5) North, Range Sixteen(10)West; thence —.A* • •'“ion of said Court held at th«
due North Two Hundred Twenty-threeand PP.J 0p»nd Iforou in said oounty. tali
one half (22314) feet; thence North Seven- 16th day of August, in the year one thoaaand, nine hundred twenty.
ty-four (74) degree*Eaat, Eighty-two(84)
Preaeot— The Hon. Orien 8. Croat, Ota
feet; thence North One (1) degree and cult Judge.
Forty-Five(45) minutes East, One HunIt being made to appear In the above m>dred Sixty three (163) feet to the South
‘h? bil1 of oomptaint and afboundary line of Lake atreat; thence North i'ilfd..c2?,Jbrc
fidavitfiled therein, that the residences and
Seventy-one(71) degrees and Thirty-flv- whereaboutsof all of th* defendautaaa4
(35) minute* East, Three Hundred Seven- their heir*, if any, and their devieeee,legaleei and aeiigna, if any, ar# unknown, nod
whereabout# (oannol be aarertaftL-

*

—

To think

of

your

.
A«m‘

Christmas
I*hoto*s

'

.
Thr

Srsaf '“"r u“;
1 The minutes of the last two

At a

Probata OBce In the City of Grand Haven

,

Co. 6220 W. 63rd St^ Chicago

Not To Early

gasoline „

Kammeraad,

eonyincln*

Hundred* of

Cow

for the Oounty of Ottawa.

OF

department.

WednesVienriver

Writ
tn-’-.t

****

Expire* Sept 11—8496
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata

Probate.

dead, defendant ».

of Park and Cemetery Truatees at a
meetingheld August 30. 1920, were ordered
Vincent Liggman alias F. M. Steeter ftt
'
to the Common Council for payment.
Without Knife or Pain
.
The funeral services will be held John Van Bragt, mpt.
$60 00
who registered at the Livingston ho on Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock H. Nleuwaroa labor
SI 00 or any ill effect— without leavingbuuieA. Wecterhofdo
51 OO
J. Ver Houw, do
10 10 vithout iota of Urn*, iou can prova it at
N- Y22 80 our rl,k- UOITBENE offers by far ths aurest
H. uiden* do
but whose home is at 171
—
_
1 45 •*i**t. most natural Mid scientific gout*
De Pree Hardware Oo eufipliei
Henry raker mp. and labor
13 62 treatment every originated.It haa a most rtavenue. Holland, Michigan.
COMMON COUNCIL
John Nifti’ oSm supplies
fi 10 nurkable record of cures- -cures of men, we
Holland Michigan,Aug. 21. 1020- Teerman A Van Dyke Coal Co.,
®*n and children who, before, htd tried var
The fact that Hamel gave a pink The common council met in apecial seelion and in the abaenceof the Mayor and O 0fVx.k,ro
?
i01" 0ther ,n*th()d, •'»'! <UrM Ot
enameled wrist watch to one of Ws of the PreiMent Pro Tern.
On motion of Aid. Dyketra,
S"n\%*tD'ad Sh‘rPeniD*
5 U fv".ntr^\ndTnn;.rT;^i,rdof
bsrd tumors and soft ones.
sweethearts led to his arrest. When1 Aid. Laepple ^waa appointed temporary

kom®*

Kate E. Vender Voen.
Marion Dunton, Sadie H. Luce; and also
Jam** Hutchins,Joseph Hutchins, John R.
Kellogg. Samuel Foster,• John E. Brackett,
John H. Oatrom, William R. Palmer. Thoma* ttalkar Henrg Zuideweg, John Stryker,
Hubert J. Hubbard. Phineai Spear, James
B. Porter. Isaac N. Swain. Robert N. Con
oily, Clark Lipe and George Fetteraua.if
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^r’ Van?'
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Property Not All Identified
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McFall,
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J! IU Jenberg Bro3., Distributors Sinclair right-of-way of the ’ Grand Rapid* Holland tla fo a piece of propertyaituated In th*
* Lake
* ’;e Michigan
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156 20 X®,roaene— noticeablydifferent.. Van
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described aa fellowa, towit
s 52
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2.6 80
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South. Six Hundred Twenty-nine and one16 30
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half (62914) feet, thence Waat, Three HunSeveral WolverineAdv. Co., posting re-regis
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labor
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H Burroughs,garage rent
payment
of
the money secured by a mort3 09 X*18 Bi*»ek Co., Machine bolt*
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QMamobile Sales and Service. pertaining.
Holland SalvageCo. teamwork
gage dated tbs 3rd day of March, A. D.
98 10
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Me
BRIDE...
K. Buurma. do
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1968, executed by Edward T. Leiter tad
I 2
°01 15 ® 88 ®boe ^'Pltal. leather
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109 88 Ncbolten Bros., dniyage
Holland. Oountv of Ottawa, State of lft|k54
No. 8678 — Expire* Sept. 25
A. Aldarlnk, labor
inn, which sold mortpag* wn* recorded 1n
47 22 “lerican Bloc. Supply Co., wire
51 5.'.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
B Ooster, labor
th* offleeof tb* Bogintcr ef Deed*
48
oai» Sugar Co. crane and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate
Expire*Oct 16
In the LiteraryDigest of August jwm. Ro^iof* do
Oounty
of Ottawa In liber 88 of mo
47 29
365 34
Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
on page 174, on th* 4lh days of Marc(
21st appears an article under the d Vender froeg, do
46 04 „U)r.1? *no aIjmP division, lamps 311 49 In the Matter o ftho Estate of
Whereas, default baa been made ia the D.. 1908, at 8:80 oVIer* A M.
11 00 L8? M*r<l<lne‘t^R'y freight 211 59
title, "Platinum Pirates Trapt By SJvT*B*5S?ka do
CATHERINE- MULDER, Deceased.
payment of meaey secured by a merigaga wh*reoa the said mori«»ce be* been
11
, , *nd Creek Coal Co, coal 667 On
dentistry." This article would be HarrJ DeVetf ^>°
^ 25 B P W, guarantee
431 49 f Notice is hereby given that four month*
aligned by the aa'd Ja.ou Wabcfc* t>
Holland Oity State Bank of
-of only passing interest were it not ai Tiima. do
18 75
been
land, Mich gau
c c r p c r
40
$8 530 30 .-uim*
that it tells of the achievements of S'
do
againstsaid deceasedto said court . Oouaiy of Ottawa and State of Michigan.
hiran. t<,
to organixed and •’-''ng under
one of our local young men, Dr. E. ; a. Vaidef Het do
- City State
»llaad
Bank, ef Holtand, by vlrlue of in* !aw» of the
38 25 ! The°WItoardn
the ^ ”tmln,,i<>n•Dd ^juriment and that all
Wichers, son of the late Wm. Wich- J- Tripp, do
12 50 pol,ect,on $27 373 84 light, water and credit«i'»of said deceasedare required to Michigan,n eotpoeation organisedaa4 ex of Michigan, by •«Vgnm*ntbe*r ng
10 00 m*‘n ,ewer ,und
presenttheir claim* u> said court, at the iatlng under and by virtue of the taws of the 16th day of liar A. D., 1UC8 ai
ers, and brother of John Wichers of <Yn,vPre™ do ,
13 48 1 Accepted and the treasurer orl tred ,1)ro office, in the City of Grand Haven, the State ef Michigan, which mortgag* wat corded in the ofii r of the Register of
this city. The article is well worth o' Prjm d£* te' do
10 00 , rh,r*wlwitb th®
ln “ld fount* on or before the 1st day of reeerdedia th# Offlee of the Regintte of of the said County of Ottawa.<>n th)
reading and should serve to inspire vr. Eiofa, do
28 25 . ,^b,, tr«‘MUrer reportedthe collectionof ,£,U,ry’A' p- lft21- lln,1 lh*‘ “ai'! claim* Deed# ef (he Oounty ef OUavn In liber 101 day of May A. I). 1308 *t 8:15 o’cl*
ef mortgage#on page 122 o«i the 16th day M. In liber 77 of Mortgage*an page
59 40 ff791-08 (rom Holland hoapltal,$39 for fire J'" be heard by said courP on
young people to greater effort in de* A- ?rnidm*\1d?,
4° 0(L *frric#a at Ottawa Beach and $35 from the Tn«*“J. tha 4th day of January A. D. 1920 ef Neveraber, A. D. 1910 a4 8:80 e’eloek and the same i* now owned by tb*
v eloping into more useful citirena Sta^dlrd'Difc?*'^;,,.
A. M. And whereas, the amount claimed to Holland Oity Slit* Bank. And wh
15 so Board of PuMic Worki for City Engineer1* ten o'clock in the forenoon,
The article is to# long for reprint- Standard ou Oo.' *
Itated Sept. 1 A. D 1920
be dun on snid mortgage at the data ef thir the amount claimedto b* due on said
Accepted and the treasnrer
JAMES J. DANHOF, ! notice, it the sura of Five Hundred and gage at the data ot this notice, is the’
ing herewith, ft tells Of three men Holland Vuleanlaing Co., tub* repair 1 OO
with the
_
____
_______ ^Judge^of Prvbate Eight Dollarn and Fifty cents ($508,56) of One thousand and Tweaty-eix Dj
who had stolen some $250,000 worth T- K«ppei**son*, aewer pip*
961 fih charged
of principal and inter**, and the sum of and eighty thr«* cent* ($1,026.43),
The clerk reported that bonds and inter
•f platinum and it was through the
Johnaon, labor
44 15 eat coupon* In the sum of $2625.84 Had
Three Hundred and forty-eight deHart and lars of principal and intemt, aad the
No. 8787 — Expires Sept. 11
fifty four cents ($846. 54(, for taxes and aa- er sum of $35.00, being the statutory
28 60 been .presented to the Treasurer for
efforts od Dr Wichers that the elei4wi
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aeeamentathe payment of which were d* toraey fee atipulatad for ia aaid mu
1 05
ment
identified, as bemg the r. orenri mAice. as See. of
the clerk be authorised 'fo * Issue ^voucher ^ATE OP MICHIGAN— Tb* Probat* Court faoHed by the aaid mortgagor*,and th* and he whole amount claimed to ba
same that „
stolen. — Zeeland .
further ria of $95.6$ being the statutory on aaid mortgage is to* rim ad Oas
18 00 for the
for the County of Ottawa.
B P W. light
964 21
Attorney fee stipulated for in said mortgage, and and Sixty One dollava aad Eight
Record.
It the Matter of the Estate of
C. Last, sidewalks
and the whole amount daimed ta be nnpa!) canfa ($1,061.88)aad a# salt or p
304 56
tbe (Jierk reportedrecommending
_
Thot. Klomparens,coal
oa the aaid nsortpage ia the aura of Eight Ing having been lartltated at law to'vw
EVERT MULDER, Deceased
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h-iudrcd
Eighty-twodollars and four cent* cover the debt aow remainingie«QrML.bw<
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q 00 : P*" , WwiM aaaeaament roll* 6f the lot. Notice la hereby given that four month*
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Jack Blue, do
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-e*y>ri,lD.?
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been institutedat law to recover the debt by the power of aal* oarteiasd ta tkitaid
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diatricta for
.
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”*** b®*n •',owe<l I°r croditore to present now remaining secured by said mortgage, mortgage haa become oparadiva.
Now. thersfora. aatta* la kaoaby
*
IN
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their claim* againstsaid deceased to aaid or any part thereof, whereby the power of
•ale contained in the (aid mortgag* hat be- that by virtu# of the laid Bower #f'
’D- Brandt gatekeeper
*
10
^ort of •*®ninationand adjaatment,and oome operative.
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Now, therefore, notice it hereby given •aaa mads aad paavidod, tb* Mid am ,
From a cammumcation «ent in by.H. Vanden Brink, do
8 •• c1erk
different
amounts to be
...
ths sal* af
w
- ____________
h the next General 9au‘®d to preaent their claims to aaid court that by virtoa of the said power of ssla, win ba foraelossd
defeated candidate for aheriff, C ! Artimr Drinkwater.do
d 00 |Lr*,wl ®r rewtaeaaed
with
and in perauaneeef the statu** In auch pramiaa.therein dearoibad at a public
StHcrt,, of HolUnd it .pp*.™ h.
case made and provided, tha said nsorigaga Hon to the bighart bidder at th North
wfll ba faraafoaed hv the sals of the prem- door of ths Oovtaow* la tha alto oTt
will again try for the sheriffship.Wo. Bruaae injector
ises therein described at • public auetlan
“<d Oounty «f Ottawa mid
The communicationis ielf-explana*anten do
to ths higheit bidder at th* north front door •f UloUfoa oa Monday, th* Itta
6 00 I On motion of Aid.
54,4 •WW* will be heard by aaid court on
tory and
of tha courthouse In the rity of Grand HaA. D. 1920 aaxt at 9 a'
c%
6 00 1 The name*, amounta and descriptionswere Tnaaday the Slat day of Angnat A. D. 1920
"To my friends in Holland' and Otta jj. H. Van enti do"
’'* to *»M oounty of Ottawa and Stats of the afternoon of aaid day: whith Mid _
fi 0# orderedcertifiedto the Board of assessor*
Michiganon Monday the IMh day of Goto- Ism are daaarlbad to said okortpaga aa
wa
I A. H. Brinkman, Inapecfor
« 00 fo prepare the
her, 1910 next at two o'clock ia the after"»•
d” mo'0"”0"
fi 00 therefore.
Now that the election roturni
noon of aaid data: whlcfc said prom tea* are rol of^SJd' akurtfrtla*ti?lJity £n
a OO | The Board of Public Works submitted
JAMES J. DANHOF,
have pronouncedMr. Fortney the Omit Woitman clerk deacribed la sold mortgage aa foHowa to- Countv of Ottawa and State of Mol
6 M Plana, and eatlmate of cost of a lat-ral
Judge of Probe t» wit:— tha followingdeacribed land and nod deacribedaa loDowo towit: AH
winner in the contest fqr the
•wwnee do
6 00 tanHery aewer in Seventeenthstreet 'rom
premiae* lifoatad a th* Oity of Halls ad. part of lota nine (9) sod tea (lft).
lican nomination for aheriff, I
fffihMtaw
S 00 1 Harrison to Van Raalte Avenues, estimate
County of Ottawa and Stats of Michigan, A In tha city of Holland, which ia b
3 00|of eoat including tabor and material $1530.ExpiresAug. 21— No. 8729
to express my feelings that he has cKsa oTkatra, fipector
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--------- CREDITORS
Al« toal fart of Lots anmfceredNina (9) ofFalrbankaavanua; bouodod on Aa
won a fair, clean fight and alao my i>. w. Jaiienado
a 00 1 The Board furher requested authority to STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probata Court
and ten (l6). In Bfcck "A” la ths Oity of aid# by the South margin linn ot Thl
tbaaflu for the mpiport and help giv- 2en"
.
8 00 . adyeitiae for bids for material.Adapted
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Holland, which la bounded on the Eaat id* (13) atraat;bounded on ta* Bout
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... a^fd *n
clerkk’a office for In the Matter of the Eetate of
on me in Ottawa county I am par r overw/g d5" e,<rk
by the West margin Una ef FairbanksAve- by n lino running parnllal with th*
6 00 public examinationand the clerk instructed M OLATTON St. CLAIR, Deceased
margin Ita# of Thirteenth(18) rtr*
ticularly grateful for and proui of G. j. Ovanrag gntakeaper
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ri\« Mtifc that the OouncQ sad Board
Notice la hereby given that four month* nue; bounded on lha North aide by tbs •n# hundred and thiriy-two fast
the splendidendorsement I received,
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present
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•pedal aaeessment
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Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Confirmed and ordered spread
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

PACE FOUR

i

Mr. and Mtt. Frank Badgrow of
Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hamilton
The year book of the Woman's
has been secured as superintendentVirginia Park and Mr. and Mrs. WLiterary club has been issued and
of schools at Saugatuck for the com Mattison of 262 W. 12th St, left
ing school year. Miss Bertha Stop- Tuesday enroute for California, distributed among the memberenip
pel, a graduate of Hope college And with their automobiles fully equipMiss Ruth Stanton of Sturgis a ped for camping. Mr. Mattison will of this organizationThe booh is
P. A. Hodge, aged 63 years, died graduate of U of M. complete the stop at Yampa, Colo, where he will tastefully bound in heavy Jirown’pavisit his brother and family. He
.
at hia home near GreenvUle Thurs- faculty of the high school.
also stop at Roseville, Cal., to visit I*r Wlth the monogram of the club
Mrs
Cor.
Huyser
of
Beaverdam
day evening at 8:30. Interment was
be In Fulton St cemetery at Grand had the misfortuneto fall and break with relativesThe two families will in gold on the cover. The subject
„
her left leg at the ankle. She was journey to the coast and return
Rapids Monday afternoon.
again next
for the year 's work will be
Curtent
A surprise party was given Thurs- doing chores in the barn on the farm
Miss Theressa TeMeer of Grand History, Art and Literature."
day evening at the home of Mr. and and while going to the basement a
Rapids
has been
^
Mn. K Kalkman on E. 16th-st. in step gave way causing her to fall tr friends
here the past ten weeks
year 9 work will open on Ochonor of Miss Anna Windemuller the floor.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Hoeksama returned
tober fifth with a luncheon, and the
and Mr. Charles Shannon who have
Berlin Van Dyke, who has
...
lately announced their engagement. of Grand Rapids a former pastor of employed
on a fanii near Sooth P«Rrams will continue until May
They were presented with a beauti- the Fourteenth street Christian Refnl electric lamp. The evening war, formed church of this city, were in Bend, Ind., for the summer has re* third, 1921. A wide range of subspent in music and games and a Holland Labor Day. Mr. Hoeksema
Ryn Vos of the Holland Auto’ &
wl11 ^ d">"™ed. According to
was one of the speakers at the miswee course lunch was served by sion
fest held at the fair grounds.
Specialty Co., motored in from De- the list given in the year hook, the
Mrs. Kalkman and Mrs. L. Tanms.
J. Boyd Pantlindof Grand Rapids troit with the first 1921 Maxwell. • i
. nno
An enjoyable evening was -eported
°* 228.
was re-electbd presidentof the Ot- -'Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Mr. club "ow has
*>y
No work was done in the circuit tawa Beach Hotel Co, at the annual and Mrs. Arend Smith motored to( The officersfor the coming year
» ,
d
-j
court room this week. Judge Cross meeting Fi-iday. The seasion just Grand Haven
Rev. James Wayer, Peter J. Laid- are: Mra' R' M- DePrM' Pr™<Ier'ti
spent the time since Wednesday- at eloped was one of the best in the
Allegan where court matters MfcfrPi his^pry^of the hotel. Plans are un- ens, Mat Van Dyke, Rev. H. F. Mrs. S. R. McLean, First Vice presiT r « .
, ...
being taken up. The October tdrtn der considerationfor improvements Heemstra of Holland, Jacob
Dyke of New Holland and Rev. A. dent’ Mrs' J* C* Po8t’ Second VlCt
of court opens in Allegan Monday next year.
A surprise shower was given at H. Strabbing, of Ebenezer, are President;Mrs. V. L. Dibble, Rethe 4th.
c
t
'
Citizens living in the vicinitv of the home of Mrs. Ben Wiersema on among those who are attending
things rather military Friday night W. 17th street in honor of Miss Holland Classis of the Reformed cord,n? Secre,:ary; Mrs- E. J. Blekkink, Corresponding secretary;Mrs.
and Saturday morning. Capt. Olson Jessie Brummel of Zeeland. The church at Cleveland,
Miss Ruth Mulder and B. A. Millm.
and his Company F National Gua-ds rooms were tastily decorated with
tiny red and white hearts and glad- der motored to Muskegon over the A’ 1>,ekema'treasurer. The dreein a few minutes had the vacant lot
turned into a veritable tent city. 30 iolas. The bride-to-be was presented week enn and were the guests of tors for 1919-1921 are: Mrs. G. E.
“pup" tents were placed in rows with a laundry .outfit.The evening
ndth a lane between them and guards was spent in playing games in which Webstt “venue'!'’ VanLandegend°n Kolle"' Mra' W' G' Wi"ter a"d
Rev. and Mrs. I. VanWestenburg F. G. Aldworth; for 1920-22, Mrs. L.
with guns soon patrolled the camp. the prizes were awarded to Mrs. B.
daughter accompaniedby Mr.
TWkpr Mrs
J OHvp
At 10 ©‘clock the bugle blew and Vanden Berg, Mrs. J. Van Vu'pen, and
and Mrs. Wm. C. Eby of Holland, * inurt>er’ Mr8‘
uHve, and
two soldiers to a tent crawled into and Miss Jessie Brummel. Dainty
refreshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
returned
Monday
morning
by
auto
Mrs.
W.
J.
Garrod.
The
delegates
their blankets. Saturday morning
to Fulton, 111., after a four weeks' t th ^ t federationare- Mrs
at 5:30 the bugle blew the revely Wiersema.
€ leaeratlonare- Mrsand 75 soldiers scrambled out, lined At a family dinner on Tuesday visit in Holland, the guest of Mr.
evening
with
a
few
intimate friends and Mrs. Benj. Ramferbeek on K- McLean and Mrs. R. M. De Free.
np for exercise, inspection, and
chow. The sight was very interest- of the family present, Mr. and Mrs. Graves place. Mrs. Van Westen- with Mrs. G E. Kollen and Mrs. W.
ing. At 10 o’clock the soldiers B. Steketee announced, the engage- Mrsg
0{
and J- Olive as alternates.
broke camp and maxched to Sauga- ment of their daughter Harriet E.
to Mr. Leonard M. Braam of Pella,
Mr. and Mrs. A/ M. Galentine of ’ or Ja^iz^Tn™^
Labor day.
11 W. 14th St., and family, motored 1 ffi fedeJSted^in 1905 P
The meetings of the Woman’s Bi- Iowa.
Thos. . Woodruff and Ralph Bedes to Greenvilleand .pent Labor ^y.
msent clu^ousi was^nUt in l9^
ble class of Hope church, under the
leadership of Mrs Samuel Zwemtr, broke jail at Allegan Tuesday artdeawneitterH0,k;1Tr
follting h/veTe^d ie” Ir jienoon by digging through the brick
will be resumed Sunday immediately
rpfnttvpT
Grand Rapids Wlth; dents since the club was founded:
wall.
They
were
serving
time
for
i Mrs. R. N. De Merell, Mrs. G. E.
following the morning service.
Miss Nettie De Groot has left for Kollen> Mrs j
Vander 'hen,
After an absence of about three breaking into a store at Fennville.
monthc, diphtheria has again devel- Sheriff Hillman and deputies" are Rochester, New 'iork, where she ba.* Mrp j p 0gRel( Mrs c H McBrde
oped ir. Zeeland. Miss A’ice Wag- out on the hunt.
*s ief,ac!ler- Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mrs. R. M.
A marriage license has been is- taught school m Grand
Haven the De Pree (president-elect.)
enaar is under quarantine at her
home in that city and the family of sued to Nelson Veneklaasen, 33, of ^
"
u
1 There will be a number
of speakArthur Michmershuizen is v.sit.ng erg duri
from other placBam Kolk at New Groningen is a!so Zeeland R. F D. No. 2, and Adrian
Terpstra,
30,
Overisel township
qaarantined for the same cause
ce 0f Grflnd 68 t0 helP *ive varIety to the proRev. J. Vander Riet who has legan county.
n^inRvrnn nf Ri i ft
2ran1' Among them are Mrs. HuntM.
Bohl
north
side orchardist, has
Miss Delia Byron of Blodgetthos le Ru8Seii 0f Grand Rapids, Miss
been pastor of a Chr. Ref. church in
a
snow
apple
tree
that
is putting
Cleveland,Ohio for nine years, has
nrHnnIeH ViCa Margaret Hall of Battle Creek, Maaccepted the call extended to him across some queer capers. Two 1 JfiM f^pnj nLlrpmnni
jor John J- Emery of Grand Raplas,
years
ago
Mr.
Bohl
exhibited at the
by the Chr. Re! church of Overisel.
Hp^PpIp1^
rpt^nfj
TnH d
?To{- T*
Trueblood
of Frederick
the UniHolland
fair,
twig
from
bel Peters returned today from a vergity
ofC'
Michigan,
Mrs.
Kev. W. D. Vander Werp of
this
tree
that
contained
full
grown
few
days
visit
in
Hamilton
and
Ov
power8
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
Mrs.
Drentbe is in receipt of a cal! from
the Christian Ref. church r.t Spring apples, small apples just formed and
blossoms. Monday the same limb of
Jacob Lievense,Morris Kuite
Ko°n Cherryman °f Grand
A
‘
A very pleasant reunion was en the same tree broke into bloom, so •Rudolph Brink of the De Pree Co.,
joyed by the members of the Brink that there are again full grown ap- are back on their jobs again after a
ftmily at Jenison Park Wednesday. ples on it at the same time that two vieeks vacation which was
An elaborate dinner was served and there are blossoms. No other 1‘mb spent in hunting and fislyng, and
the time was pleasan.lyspent ..i on the tree contains*ny blossoms. many of the large finny tribe were
Holland city as was expected extracted from the deep. Mr. Brink
ball games and lively conversation.
went
strong for Steketee and Miles. also spent a few days in Chicago
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
ON
JOB
J.
Brink and family of Grand Steketee was given 1054 votes for where he has many friends and relatives.
sheriff
in
Holland
while
Fortney
his
Ripids; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brink,
Miss Geneva VanLente and Ella
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. near competitor received297. Miles
The new Tiffin motor street
C. Gens*!
and fami.Ies of Ea«t was given a vote of 1200 in Hol- Van Putten have returned from a sprinkler, purchased from the Tiffin
Saugdturk; Mr. and Mn. H. R land while Leo Lillie of this city few days visit in Chicago.
Mr and Mrs. M. Tromp and Mr. Wagon Works of Tiffin, Ohio, has
Brink. Mrs. L. Brink, Mrs. G. Knas- received 561 votes. Holland in spite
ho»k. Mrs M. Kuite Mr. and Mis. of the fact that Zonnebelt claims and Mrs. R. Tromp motored to Chi- arrived in Holland and is now being
H. J. O’ert, Mrs. J. Olert. Mrs. P. that place as his home, gave Peter cago Saturday In the latter’s Lizzie
Miss Florence S. Tate, daugVer tried out It arrived on the evenVeldman and families of Holland. It Rycenga a handsome majority over
of RevAnd Mrs. M. L. Tate who is ing of Labor day, and Tuesday and
was decided to make, the reunion an his opponent. — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. John H. Bosch of Zeeland, employed in the city library at Watannual event.
Wednesday it attracted a good deal
Fire was discoveredi.i the busi- was in the city Tuesday and stated erloo, la., is spending her vacation
ness district in what is called the that the Grand Rapids Monument with her parents at Grace Church of attention. It is being given thor
Columbia Shoe Shining parlors, lo- Co. contemplates opening a branch Rectory, 102 W. 13th St.
Mr. Arthur G. Lichtenberger. a ough tests and it will have to fill
cated in the old VanDrezer restaur- in Holland, Oct. 1st.
Although the hunting season does student
al ----Kenyon College, Gambin,
...
wauium, the bill in every respect before it
ant building on West Eighth street
The fire in some way had started not open until September 16, Grand Ohio, is a guest of the Tate family,!,
Rectory. 102 West becomes the permanent property of
under the water heater and the fire Haven and hunters in the vicinity Grace Church Rectory,
men soon extinguished the flames are already flocking to obtain lie 13th street.
the city of Holland.
Mrs. R. Ames has return jd to
with chemicals and a few pails of enses. This morning 55 licenses had
The contract with the company
water, The alarm of fire was turn been already issued from the office Holland, where she will make her
of the county clerk. — G. H. Tribune home with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. calls for thirty days of trial. If it
ed in at 9:30 from box 21.
G. Richmond and R. Herbert, Byron on Central avenue.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
Mrs. J. J. Rutgers and Mrs. R. J. should not prove satisfactorydurthe farm home of William Eskes steamfitters from Muskegon, who
near Overisel Thursday afternoon. are putting in a steam plant at the Rutgers motored to Cleveland with ing that period, the city will return
Holland Aniline Co. on the north Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman wh"re
Most of the furniture was saved.
it to the company. The big sprinkler
Rev. A. DeVries has accepted a side, got drunk on “bootleg” whis- they will spend a few days.
Announcementshave been recciv-| will replace the flusher and four
call to the Niekerk church near IIol key Tuesday morning and let off a
little steam and hot wording on the ed by relatives and friends of the
.
land.
Rev. J Vander Reet of Cleveland principal streets of Holland. It is marriage on Sept. 4th of Dr. E. W. sPr,nkler8 and 11 ‘9 estimatedthat it
has accepted the call to the Chris a long time ago since this city has Mulder and Miss Elizabeth Burge** will save the city approximately $2n
.
tian Reformed church at Overisel, seen a drunk stagger along the thor- of Allegan. Dr. Mulder is a son of'
ofares but with two of them going Mr. and Mrs. Mulder living south of a day' The record9 of other years
Michigan.
Pastors of churches in the Ch'is- arm in arm, presentingthemselves, the city. He is a graduate of Hope show that street sprinkling usually
tian Reformed denomination in wes- the sight becomes somewhat of a cur college and the Universityof Michicontinues until about the middle of
tern Michigan have declined calls iosity. PatrolmanRufus Kramer gan.
Dr. and Mrs. Mulder will
as follows: Rev. J. P. De Vries of linked up with them and put them
«,,, be
uc at November, which will mean a saving
New Era to Spring Lake; Rev. W. P. in the “cooler” where the steam- home after Oct. 1st at 1500 Wealthy • of approximately $1,400, even the
--------present
year
Van Wyk of Grand Rapids to Han- fiters languished until Wednesday St. S. E., Grand
ford Calif.; Rev. J. C. Schaap of Al- morning when Judge Brusse imposed a fine and costs of $14.30 upon
lendale to Leighton, Iowa.
William Turnis and C. A. Rank- each of them.
A 30 pound shackle-headfish was
The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers
. j
er returned to Chicago Monday
where they will finish the negotia- landed by Mrs. Ella Harkema near
tions for a new pavilion at JenNon the farm of J H. Tuttle in Robinson
Chicago Steamer
township on Tuesday. The big one
Park.
The L:mberts bast bal. team u.o was hooked in the river and was
_
(Fast Tim*)
tored to OveriselLabor day morn brought in by hook and line.
HoHwd 9:30 P. M. D*Uy. Leave Holland 8 A. M. Saturday Only
Uave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. daily
ing and defeated Overisel
a
Leave Interurban Pier 10:15 A. M Saturday 'a Only.
score of 9 to
*
The delegates chosen at a re. ent
I*!!!® ruC^° 1 £ J?* £al]y E*ceP‘ Sunday; Sunday 10 P. M.
meeting of the Willard A. Leenhouts
Miss Maggie Ver Hulst of Chebby- Leave Cbicafo 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only
Post, American Legion, to attend gan, Wis., has returned home after
The nght is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notict
the state conventionat Saginaw left spending a month visiting at the
JOHN S. kRESS, Local Af.n
for Saginaw Monday The delegates home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Local Phone Cit*. 1081; Bell
Chkafo Pbone 2162 Central
Putten,
Sr.,
339
River
avenue.
from the local Post were Henry A.
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave.
Geerds, Raymond Visscher, Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van PutteTi
Irving. Bert Van Ark and Dr. Wm. sr., and son Jack and daughter Betty
iiimmummii
_ Westrate.
have returned to Washington, D. C.,
Miss Lucile Vanden Berg, daugh after spending a month visiting W’th
Ur of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden Berg their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
237 Central avenue, was united in Van Putten sr., 339 River avenu*. |
[
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harris are
marriage at high noon Saturday to
Mr. Henry Stroop, son of Mr. and spending their vacation at Penton
Mrs. Jacob Stroop of Central Park. Hartwr and Coloma
Mrs. J. W. Engle of Milwaukee is
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. Van Pursem of Kalamazoo visiting at the home of Mrt. C. L.
After a brief honeymoon the young Zeran 133 East 9t’i street.
William Van Putten has left for
couple will be at home, after Octo
Mason, Mich., to resume his work as
ber 1st at 287 Central avenue.
1
A marriage license has been is- principal of the Mason high school.
Archie W. Johnson and family of
sued in Allegan county to Roy Mor
1
'
gensen of Wayland and Henrietta Parrington,Mich., spent Labor day
as the guest of Mrs. Johnson’s parBrink of Holland.
1
In the 20 years ago column or ents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drinkthe Grand Haven Tribune the fol- water, and also as guests of Mr. and
lowing item appears: ‘‘Capt. Aus R. N. DeMeredl
1
Dr. William Westrate was out
tin Harrington, John Post, R. Colby
and
H. Orr were here from of the city until Thursday morning.
I
Holland to attend the Spring Lake He attended the state convention
of the American Legion as a deleregatta."
The Grand Haven Tribune says gate from the local Post
the biggest month ever experienced Mr and Mrs. F. Lapish, and Mr.
in the po^nt of production by the and Mrs. Bert Habbing spent Labor
Story A Clark Piano Co. was enjoy- Day at Benton Harbor.
The Misses Laurella and Myrtle
ed during August. During that period 1000 pianos and players were Chrispellhave returned from MusSales and Service Station
turned but at the Grand Haven shop. kegon Heights after being the guests
The big plant has begun a seven-day of Mr. aftd Mrs. A. Harbon lor a
§ Phone
Central Ave. & 7th
Holland, Mich.
week schedule following that of six few day/.
Miss Anna Plasger spent Labor
followed during the
day at East Saugatuck.
iaina I
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OUR SEPT. CLEANING SALE
10 per cent discount on all Paints, like house paints, wagon and buggy paints, varnish stain, varnishesand brushes from
stock on hand. We also have a few hand-hatchets which we
will sell for $1.00 each. Just the thing to split kindlingfor
your
'

wife.

GROCERIES.
Soap
Palm Olive
Lenox

w-

3 for 27c.
•

Clothes Pins
Amours.Kellogs and Quakt
* Cream of Wheat
Puffed Rice
Shredded Wheat Biscuits
Blue Bell Peanut Butter
“
Williams Best Flour '

6 “

28c.

5c perdoz.
r

Flakes

13c. perpkg.

20c.

“

“

15c.

“

14c.

“

“
“

2 lb. can 64c.

'

Forex

2 Ih. can 55c.
$1.90 1-8 bbl

Cheese and Coffees at reasonable prices, and whatever
you want in the line of groceries.
Store ope^until 8 P. M.

i

The Red Front
on the

W

M

8c.

Star

St.

Cor. 24th and State

0

Store

Hill
H.

Vander Warf, Prop.

Mr
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Rapids.

„

is

1

renoun, who said: “Instead of being
chosen, I will do the choosing: I
will have the husband who has the
best record?”

Whether she meant to choose
one who had a record as a husband
or as a
in

man

is

also a question, but

any case she meant

to

avoid dis-

appointment.

If this

a

woman had

been buying

furnace she would naturally have

used the same logic. She would
have chosen the furnace with the*

best record.

Knowing that

the

Holland Furnace “Makes Warm
Friends”, can you imagine her
choosing any other?

for

& MORTON LINE

6

LARGEST INSTALLERS
IN

“

Overland

“

D. B.

From

•

“

THOMPSON

Oldsmobile

1632

FURNACES

.THE WORLD.

INSURANCE IS YOUR FOOT-HOLD
you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose yonr
* place when adversity grabs your coat-tail
If

When
and

—Touring

Chalmers 6

Ford

OF

78

St.

yon meet a

confident,

He

man with

you know that he

his

head np

is .insured.

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,

his credit is sound, he is insured.

Insurance has kept yon and this community from slipping.

Cadillac

•

of great

A

a Good List of Used

Paige

I

woman

m

Cars to Choose

Wm

the

..........
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, mU

GRAHAM

i

Who was

•

I

7.

Who Was She?

the

The McBride Insurance Agency has been
one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly

half a century this agency has been a real factor
in keeping this community
ward.

from

going back-

It is the strongest^ it is the oldest, it is

the largest Insurance Agency in this vicinity.

McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Cits. Tel

1147

River Av., Cor. of 8th St,

mmiimmum

M

Mai,

A

V'l

Holland Ci*y

EEPUBLIuANS
HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC
CONVENTION

rr-frir

S

Naas

PAGE FIVE

wnom^

men our sons whom we the best represenUtion in the re- the Griffith\fcheel Co., Dr. Fr»nk F..
ngntmg
men,
our from
sons us for the pu&lican ptrty
committee conC. D. Town-1
hold dear
to s-U
party the
tne comnnuee
con- WelU,
n«us, noted
noioa specielist;
specialist;
Dut^se of cleanine up any foreign iideVed it the safest and sanest res- send, stock and bonds; L B. Pattermuss or turmoil tKat does not com elution to adopt. This the commit- son, capitaltat; Frederick H. Bartcern humanity, and surely we will tee stated verballyand .their report ett, real estate; Garrett Winston,
flehtine

,

Light delivery car.

WhM

'

“SS

lllllll!
the sfe

J

CHEVROLET
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

while thFe committees were at work, manager of the Grand Kapids City
. It was recommended by one of Railways, C. H. Rhodes, president
Grand Haven Tuesday ki the Otta- 1 ru8hed acro8g the ’boundary line laid the committee that the chair appoint of the Republic Truck company, Al*
hn'down bv the leamie to fieht Russia a committee of five to name the ma, was among the guests wno inwa copnty court house, nearly -he
^ Te^ea Je lifted itt delegatee who shall go to the Repub- eluded Hon. G J. Diel.ema of Holentire quota being
i
lican State convention at Saginaw land former Congressman, J. J.
'hand.
Reardon, of New York, president of
on September 23.
Grand Haven, the town in wh^ch
retaliate^
The chairman appointed Daniel the United States Trucking Corpora
the convention was held was shame- gat tiirht and did not even put :n a F. Pagelsen of Grand Haven, E. P. tion; E. H. Moore, manager of Gov.
*
nrotest What can be said of Russia Stephan of Holland, Wilhelm ni 'Cox s campaign for the presidency
fully represented, only about ten ot J"dte^ola"J&>/tar^bV Lithuania,in Yomg of Grand Haven, Chrie Den on the democratic ticket completed
the faithful of the total delegation China in Turkey, in fact in ne^rlv Herder of Zeeland, and Harry Av- the list. Mr. Moore has been in Chi. 0_ ,
4
-wof* pvprv’ nlac£ in Eurooe where race eril of Coopersville.. This commit- cago for the past week in connection
of 35 being on hand to
in mt0^ .wftere Tactttee appointed the following dele- with the senate inquiry into camdelegaticns to be seated at tb* jepub
lican ccunty conventionheld at

present.

...

}*

a

.

u

•

does

i.anj

^Wna

a^Jm

participatl.

. ..

The Republican county committee “England says

it does not have Sates who were approved by the en- paign funds.
u
fln4 the monev to nolice tire
* Upon their arrival at the Hjisc
held a session before the convent-on ™*r™en and tne n?oney t0 poIlc j W. F. Connelly, Spring Lake; G.J. of David the visitorswere greeted by
was called to order by chairman “We are looking to vou. United Diekema, Holland; Mrs. Emily Me Benjamin, who accompanied them
Bilz and selected the Hon Gerrt States. You have both the money Bride, Holland; Fred
McF.ach- on a tour of the grounds. The party
BUz and selected the Hon. berrt
not
ron> Georgetown; Millard Durham, had dinner in one of the dining
J Diekema of Holland as temporaryion« t0 the iMeue ” says England. Clark, Zeeland; Ben A. Mulder, rooms, a special section being reserv
“Mr. Cox states there are 76,00» Charles Dykstra, Holland; C. T. ed and were also given a ride on a
chairman, while the convent’on reasons in France why we should join Vander Veen, Grand Haven, D. F. special miniature train.
chose John F. Van Anrooy, former the League of Nations. If Mr. Cox Pagelsen, Grand Haven; Miss Wi!- All the men, withsiit exception,
ly of Holland, as secretary of the thinks that 76,000 mothers will vote^ helmina Young, .Grand Haven; Wm. experiencedtravelers displayed keen
the Democratic ticket because of the Bilz, Spring Lake; James J. »anhof, interest in the theories and d<KThe convention was represented League- of Nations, he has another Grand Haven; Mrs. Martha D. Kol trines of the House of David. Ihey.
by at leaat 200 delegates from tee ^jegg coming. They will vote len, Holland; Solon Pull, Crockery; also found much interest in the co>
different parts of the county who against the .democratic party be- Henry Winter, Holland; Orrie Slui- onists and their customs. While at
showed an enthusiastic spirit such cause 0f League of Nations as ad- ter. Grand 4Uven; George Lage dinner Senator Smith expressed “
vocated by the Democrats in order HoUand; Evert J. Pruim, Zeehnd; desire to meet some of tee lady Isas has seldom been seen at a similar
' "
convention in this
Y.
.. | that their second son may not
-------alsr Delbert
.
Fortney,^
„ Grand
,
Haven:
g/r°e^dgd
Mr Diekema in fc;s speech really be at some time buried in foreign N. Robinson, Holland.
While the band was playing the senopene 1 the first politicalgun to be 80ii from the fact that they would
ator suddenly leaped from his chair,
fired in Ottawa county in behalf ; be called upon by the foreign row^ 4
left the room and before the start
of the republicancandidates. Said erg to police and quell any disturb-GETZ PILOTS
led eyes of his comrades and passers
Mr. Diekema in part:
ance that might arise in Europe.
by borrowed a snare drum from one
“The great quadriennialdebate Is
“Shall we sacrifice our men
I>ivx Jiuni
of the girl players and through two
on. The two large forces in tms money for such a purpose? Washnumbers “Sat in" with the band aid
nation are in battle arrayed. Two ington warned us against such a pol, beat so much jazz out of the1 drum
great propositions are to be consid
icy a century ago.
ered within the next few months.
The Benton Harbor Newa-PaHad.
He
“Candidate Harding and the re“The first is a contest between
____ party are being safely ium devotes nearly^ column to the also proved that statesmanshipis
men, between leaders who will head publican
tirtiiOT,4 but one of his accomplishment?,
the nation. The second is of great- guided by the words of the Fathers
I™'1 of a P"'? from Holland' G"nd| After the dinner at the House of
er importance, namely that' of pol- of our
“I have had the pleasure to apeak Rapids and Chicago, piloted by Geo. David was ended, the party went to
icy, and of fundamental principles.
“As to our relations with other
Get,, to the hi, ^ht
Ytl*p
"kno^
nations of the world the two parties
sions. I have a personal acquaint- Says the News
lout on Miske’s chin in the third
are diametrically opposed.
„ . round,
“Just what course our ship of anceship with him as well as with
the martyred president, William Me |
must begin near Holstate is to cruise will be decided at
this election which is of vital im- Kinley, who next to Lincoln was the .land, on the beautiful “show” farm
,, ,
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Reproduces All Tonal Beauties
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C1TILL

the very latest and most advanced in phonographs is The Brunswick. This remarkable inttru*
ment has attracted nation-wideattention.Chiefly
because of the Brunswick Method of Reproduction.This
new development brings finer tone for every record, whatever make. No other instrument has these advanced ideas.

^

AT

BENTON HARBOR

‘^t.'^Tenrrt,^.

t

Monday™"^

r^dTofP“rnyCo^>.

Now Brunswick Records

bring now as a further contribution to the phonographic art our own make of records. We include all the
fine stendards of today, yet add what we conaider a vast
improvement And this we know will be the verdict of
the public.
This is the secret — each Brunswick Record Is interpreted by a noted director or an accomplishedartist technicallytrained in the art of recording;.Thus we unite the
talent of the artist with the genius of the composer.

t

J’aladium:

...

Thl8

portance to this nation, for wnen
George F._Getz, present of the
the die is cast, the United States will
be governed, for centuries to come that no man living today so nearly Globe Coal company of Chicago bui
-according to the policy laid down in
>>obby i, hi, "Lakewood"
the platform of either one or the
Harding of Marion, Ohio, and this farm on the north side of Black lake,
other respective parties.
“The Republican party and Mr. same thought is in the minds of a near Ottawa Beach, Holland. Mr.
Harding want to guide this ship by majorityof the citizens of the State
Get, i, a royal entertainerand
the ol(T tried and true compass, the of Ohio, who know him.”
Mr. Diekema 's speech was interconstitution
United

hafev^SwnTandfw^nt

MORE PUPILS THAN

tf&rwuuvick

ROOM IN SOME OF

nTMcKUy^aT^WaJlen

PHONOGRAPHS AND

THE SCHOOLS

the

,n at

](jast

tw0

F»

C

t

O U O S

We feel sure that v/on will recognisethe betterment
brought out by this idea. We want you to judge Brunswick Records by those same severe tests with which
people have judged Brunswick Phonographs. And that is
by compai^on.
RememBer— Brunswick Records will pity on any phono*

buildin|?a of the

of the

biggest personages in the country Holland public schools the number
States. Are we going' to shift from spersed with applause and he was
a,of pupils is so large that so far it
given an ovation by the delegates are his weekly guests. He hal
this course now?
has been impossibleto figure out
and
visitors
when
he
had
finished.
i “Our experience in the Idst four
group over Sunday. Monday helwhat to do with all of them. Junior
years has shown that it does not pay
to bring then, to Benton | H.^djro^ijhoo,. a. di^d
to lose sight of the sheet anchor
that holds and safeguards the ship the convention immediately began. Harbor in his yacht, but the weateer
Last year these two buildClaude Vander Veen of Gr. Haven,
of state
was
thick in the morning so a
were
filled to capacity, and this
“President Wilson has been sail- Arthur Van Duren of Holland and
year the number of pupils is considEvert
Pruim
of
Zeeland
were
aping by another compass, all his own.
ial car was hitched onto a Pere Mar* erabiy iarger than last year.
Shall we have a one man govern- pointed as committee on permanent
in Froebel , school
train and brought here. Mr. , 1° one
m
ment or shall we be regulated by organizationand order of business. quette
Getz called Mr. Morton who arrang- there were o7 pupils enrolled Tues
Judge
James
Danhof
of
Grand
two legislativebodies and a judiciar;
day, with seven others to report,
branch of the government, wit Haven, Millard Durham of Coopers ed the purchase of the fight tickets The normai capacity of that room is
which the head, of a nation must ville, and Luke Lugers of Park town and the
about forty. In Junior High also
“We have just been Jed by the ship were placed on the committee
,
there are considerablymore pupils
great joy rider of the nation, and on credentials. Albert Lahuis of
At about noon after a motor rde
nonnai capacity of the
Zeeland,
George
E.
Turner
of
Grand
find that we’ve heen steering wrong.
the
party
was
driven
to
the
House
building.
There are several rooms
Shall we allow foreign nations to Haven and Mr. Bilz of Spring Lake
.
,
,
,, v
.
„
in the schools of the city with fifty
were placed upon the committee on of David and here’s who s wno Qr more pupil8 in thenii
confer?
command our soidiers to fight out resolutions.
Strange to say for the first time of the number — George F. Getz, The situation is being taken care
their difficulties on foreign soil?
host; Chicagoans— F. S. Peabody, of for the present by doubling up
'We are willing to aid our neigh in the history of Ottawa county the chairman of the Bond-PeabodyCoal pupils in some of the seats having
bors when they are in distress,brot committee did not draft resolutions,
Co., and Gov. Cox’s campaign secre- different classes use the rooms at
about with a humane purpose in but stated that the platform drafted
tary, C. D. Caldwell,vice presidentdifferent times. These measures
view, but we shall not allow England by the National Convention was a
of the By-Products Coke Corpora- will continue until a more permsnor any other foreign nation to die- safe and sane resolution to fol.ow,
tion; Harold Scott, sales agent for ent arrangement can be made.
tate to us when we shall send our and as these had been adopted by

^%rrZrn7an°Kpn£^P.anned
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graph with steel or fibre needle.

Just Hear
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Sold Exclusively

Jas. A.

spec-
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Co.

The Brunswick and Be Convinced
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BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER

THAN EVER

OTTAWA COUNTIES GREATEST FAIR
TO BE HELD AT

7

Holland, Mich.
MORE

WONDERFUL EXHIBITS
IN

September 14-15-16-17
19 SO

AMUSEMENTS

AND ATTRACTIONS THAN EVER

ALL DEPARTMENTS

J

BEFORE

RACING
DAILY-LIBERAL

Airbird- will Exhibit WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and
Ride with thie Airship King-15 Minutes-Slft.OO. Reeervatione now Booked

FISH HASKELL— Michigan** Beet Known
Take

a

PURSES

Fisher’s Exposition Orchestra

Midway

Grand Stand Every Day
Worth the Price of Admission

Crowded with Interest
Fun and Mirth

In the

Band Concerts

Daily

LR1DAY

America’s Greatest Aeronauts
make an Ascension Daily-Wednesday
Parachute Drop-1 hursday 2 and Friday 3

Will
1

-The Best Free Attractions

Money could buy
We

can not

tell

you everything — But there will be something Doing every Minute.

Come Every Day-Your
Fop Premium List

op other

Friends will be There! They Expect You!

Information Write

the

Secretary,

|

J.

ARBND8H0RST,

Holland, Mich,

PACE SIX

Holland City

Neui
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Make This Your Bank

FORDSON
TRADE MARK
We

Pay 4 per cent on Savings

FARM TRACTOR
AService

of

Safety

Winter or bad weather does not hinder the Fordson’s usefulness.
There is always some job-draw-baror belt-that the Fordson will
do more quickly, more efficiently and with a small consumption of
fuel. Besides it solves the labor problem.

A

bank, of course, keeps your money
safe. And it just as surely can help you
handle your money safely.
For instance,a checking account here is
simple convenience.It is a
guarantee of security to you in the transmission of funds. It enables you to keep
your money instantlyaccessiblewithout
danger of loss.

Day

more than a

or night—

utilize the

twenty-fourhours a day

Fordson. Like the machines

if

you choose — you can

in the factories, the

Fordson

furnishes power that is always ready for use-a power that means a
saving in labor and time. And for that reason, the Fordson is a
^

money-maker.

Checks Protect You

Back

of the

Fordson

repairmen^ndstocks

Your checks drawn on this bank carry your money
to all parts ot the country at the coat to you of a
postagestamp. Checking enablesyou to keep track
of your money in a systematicway. The stubs in
your check book carry sufficiententries to do this.

is

the Fordson service organization— Fordson

of extra parts— are

always convenient and

in-

sure you continuous qse of your tractor.
Don’t delay ordering your Fordson. Only so many are allotted
and orders are filled in rotation. Let us have your order now; we will give it prompt attention.
this territory

The

cancelled checks, returned to you
legal receiptsfor your
payments. These and many other benefits
are yours if you establisha checking
account here. We will be glad to discuss
it furtherwith you.

.

each month, are

Made by Henry Ford & Son and sold by

Hlemaii-De Weerd Auto Co.
To

Saw

Authorized

Ymr
ami

Make

FORD

FORDSON

and

Sales and Service.

HOLLAND

Zeeland

YourMomeySafe

Byron Center

BANK WITH

Money is not everything in life. Honor, love, home, fri ndship-—
many things rank ahead of money. But money is a handy thing to have
when one

SE
I

has reached that place in life

sick;

when he would

YOU

saving your

like to help those

money against

where he cannot work; when

more unfortunate than he. Are

that time

when

you will be old or

decrepit:

The First State Bank will appreciate your business.

We

will be

glad to have you open an account with us to-day.

FIRST STATE

BANK

I
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FARM AGENT TO
HAVE A COUNTY FAIR

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
GOES INTO EFFECT

THOUSANDS GATHER
AT MISSIONARY
TUESDAY
FESTIVAL MONDAY

EXHIBIT AT HOLLAND

One of the most successfulmisThe new traffic ordinance that
was passed by the common council sion festivals held in years in Hola few weeks ago went into effect land, was held Monday, Labor Day,
Tuesday and from now on the drivera of automobilesas we'l cs peoes- when members of the churches of

Co-operatingwith the Farmers’

;

working in conjunction
with the Ottawa County Holstein
Breeders’ association the County
club and

1

!

1

trians will have to govern thmjeh the classis of Holland gathered
Agricultural Agent C. P. Milham of es according to the new regulations.
The ordinance in the main follows1 there. It was the seventh annual
ibis county, plans this year to con- the one in force in Granu Rapids
mission festival of the Christian ReOne thousand copies of the ordinduct a rather extensiveeducational
ance have been printed in booklet formed church, and the turn out
I

[

i

!

exhibit at the Ottawa County fair; form and may be obtained by drivwas extremely large. The aud5ance
to be held at Holland on September ers if they will apply to the city
clerk. The ordinance has also beer ran up into the thousands. This fes14, 15, 16 and 17. The exhibit will printed in placard form and posted
tival has become an annual event.
cover a great amount of space and up in garages and other public places where drivers may familiarie Each Labor day the members of the
according to Mr. Milham bo themselveswith it.
churches of the classis of Holland
purely educational. Along with the!
gather on the fair grounds to dislocal exhibits and that display which POLISHERS
cuss the 'interestof missionsin that
PIANO
Hie Holstein Breeders’ association
denomination.
{

(

|

AT

CHAMPS
FACTORY

Will put on, will be exhibits from Bush & Lane baseball season has
Dinner was served in the art hall.
the tSate Farm Bureau, and posters c1o8®<1 with the Polishers as the
During the dinner hour an informal
-i * champs The Polishers defeated the
from the National Dairy Council at Rubbers by the score of 11 to 2. program was furnished, the mus e
This season a schedule of games was
* u •1J- P^yed by the various departments being furnishedby the Centra! Ave.
The annex of the Getz buildingthroughout the factory and Monday orchestra.
Will be used for the display of the evening the final battle was played.
The forenoon session opened with
•rlirK.t
'The aeries stood one game wone
exhibit. In addition to the posters each between the Rubbers and the • march played by the Central Av».
showing the relative food values of Tolishers.The feature of the game
orchestra, followedby a song by the
th. met common edible,, there -ill Xr‘ wa.EI^Xef
tli audience Opening prayer and re-

tho

in-

Chicago.
TKa

in

|D

r

LACKSTONE

Ciy Tires were devel-

i

oped and

4

be exhibits of various kinds of wool, >nning, settled down to airtight ball,

^

^to^J

S.^beTn M-

marks were

made

mands a good

-

,
in

de-

tire at

a fair price.

by Rev. J. M.

v

Ghysels, pastor of the 9th street

to the method for securingthe best ^erent- Havinga, pitcher for the
Quality. There will be a soil exhioit, Rubbers was wild and could not lo- Christian Reformed church. After a
song by the audience, and address on
demonstration
the effects
fer-...
tate tbep late anc
-------- ----- of
w. «.v
vaav^w, of
u* jcr
and the Polishers hit
“HoUandera and Chfneae,, was givHlisers, and a bacteriologyexhibit. h‘m *lm08t ** will. Another feature
en by Rev. D. Zwier. The forenoon
ft is hoped also to have a crop exgame was the sensational session
closed with a song and rehibit of grains, fruits,etc., raised
J.ohn Junkie off the bat of
marks by Rev. Ghyzela.
Ostling
with
two
men
-on
and
two
county and this section of the
In the afternoon,after music and
**te will be staged, together with down, Mr Junkling retiring the aide.
other objects of interest to those
Mr. Bekker, the league umpire remarka by the president of the day,
who may visit the fair.
waa presented with a pair of gold- Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, fonrer pastor
Preparationsare already being rimmed apectades ,the presentation of the 14th street thurch, delivered
nude for the exhibit. Items and ar- speech being made ny Mr. Havinga. an address on “Missionary Motives . Mr. A. Vegter sang a solo,
ticles to be used are being collected
which was followedby an address in
at the olBce of the farm agent in
The Y. W. C. A. conference at the Holland language on the aubiect,
this county. ' Mr. Milham will have Lake Geneva, Wis., was attended by
“The Fruits Guaranteed,” by $ev.
charge of the egiibit and will be as- Mrs. J. Wayer and the following
H. Hoekstra, also former pastor of
sited by members of the Ottawa Co. Hope College girls: Grace Mersen,
the 14th street church. Rev. J. DolHolstein Breeders* Association.
Vera KeppeJ, Jedidah Ossewaarde, fin delivered an address on the sub
The fair promises to be bigger Fern White, Margaret and Grace
Jert, “Give Ye Them to Eat,” and
and better than ever this year, and Peet, Jessie Hemmes and Frances Miss Tena Holkeboer, soon to leave
|rians are being made for the reesp- Thoms The conference lasted ten
as a micsionary,spoke on the subtion of thousands of visitors.The days and waa attended by 800 girls
ject “Open Doors and the Chrisbig days will be 15, 16 and 17, as from different universities and coltian's Responsibility.”
the first day will ba utilized in get- leges.
The collections taken in the foreting settled around and putting the
Mias Hazel Pond is visiting with noon and afternoon amounted to the!
finishing touches on exhibits, etc.
fnends in Chicago.
urn of *870.06.

who

the motorist

Z'tt

-With explanationand inatruetion, a,

made for

are

yield

maximum

service at

minimum
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cost.

AUTOMOBILE

TIRE CO.

LAKGEKEISt SON, W. 8U l

Rlw

(iw-B)

LIBERAL

ALLOWANCE FOR OLD TIRES REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

-'^•’yxr! 'r •;-

Holland City News.'
KISSINa COPIES OF mag- HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
azines

WANTED

Dick Ten Cate apd Miss Catherine
The Young Woman’s Group ConThe Holland City Library is about] Van Duin were married LM>or day
to have some more volumes bou*tvat the parsonage of Rev. James ference was held Tuesday evening
of a number of the magazines re (Wayer
an Duin is the only at the First Reformed church. About
175 young women were present, repularly found in the reading room but daughter of Mr and Mrs. Tany Van
a few copies of certain of the mag- Duin of E. 18th' street and is em- resenting the various mission societies of the city and vicinity. The
azines have disappearedwhich mimv ployed aa elevatorgirl at the Bush
it impossibleto go ahead with the A Lane Piano factory, if- T.wr.fj. meeting was also a farewell recepwork. City Librarian Miss Schemer is the oldest son of Mir and Mr. H tion ,or Mi“ J«*nne Nienhuis and
Holkebeer
who they
will sail
is thereforeappealing to the public Ten Cate of LaketownInS
and hU'lnr
has for Mi“
Sept Tena
25 for
Cbina where
for the missing copies. There are the past season * been the leading
serve as missionaries. , . .. many subscribers to all three of the gardner of Perrys Truck Fam
missing magazines in Holland and it Macatawa. They have left on a hon‘VJ*
is believed that somp one may have eymoon trip to M
W^ri
M'E ei'vZ'l
the back numbers and may be will- fo^"toP.t“e“JXnth^yhomi
ing to part with them. The library with the bride ’ parenta
of Japan; solo, Miss Elizabeth Zwe
will cheerfullypay for the copies street
mer; remarks, Miss Tena Holkebeer
<that are needed to fill out the file,
and Miss Jeanne Nienhuis. "The
. /
Young Women's Woric” was present
Following are the copies wanted: MICHIGAN SUGAR BEET
ed by Miss Marie Zwemer and Miss
Scientific American Supplement of
Jeannette Weatveer. The closing
November 15, 1919; The Indepenu
CROP TO BE HISTORY S
prayer was offered by Mrs C. V. R.
• ent, July 5, 1919; The Independent, i anrFOT qays
of Dec. 6, 1919; The Literary
LARGEST, SAYS REPORT- Gilmore.

^

at ^
honW"

.

-

•

j

fOJfD

ONE TON TRUCK

Complete with top, body and f^ab. Pneumetic
frontand rear. Run only a few miles.

tirjs

Terms

$750.00

Terms

for this she quit claims all her rights

to the property held by them
Mrs Blom was representedby Att.
A. Van Duren, assisted by Edw. L.
Dardley of Grand Rapids, while Mr.
Blom was represented by the firm
of Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto

Co.

Di-,

gest of April 3, 1920.

ATTORNEY MILES

The contract of remodelingRev. W. Vander Werp of Drentlm
the old pow
wer and light, station at haa received a call from the Chrkf
Zeeland has been awarded to Abe tian Reformed church at Spring
Post, contractor.
Lake.

- Judge Crosa Wednesday in circuit
court in Grand Haven granted a de
cree of divorce in the case of Evelyn
Blom vs. David Blom, as a result of
a eettlemerft*reached by the two
parties in the case, Suit was up for
trial in circuit court and both parties had their witnesses on hand but
a settlement was reached and so
•the trial did not proceed.
By the terms of the settlement
David Blom pays to Evelyn Blom
$2,050 out of which she is to pay
her own court expenses In return

file.

IS

•

The

ZEELAND SCHOOL TO
HAVE NEW 1EACHERS

greatest crop in the history

°* 8U&ar tee* £r<
growing in this part
of the state is in prospectthis year
GRATEFUL TO VOTERS according to the officials of the The Zeeland school for Christian
Owosso Sugar company. That com- Instruction .opened for the fall
I greatly appreciatethe confi- pany alone, it was said, had 18,000 term on last Tuesday morning at
l^rlence which the people of this con* acres of beets in Shiawasse county. 8:45 o’clock. This whoV has facilmunity have shown by their votes The stand is reported unusually ities for teaching eight grades to
last
good, notwithstandingearly drought, more than a two hundred enrollThe office of Posecuting Attorney Harvesting will begin in several ment. Miss Hofstra is again the
is not one easy to fill with satitfaci principal of the school as her work
tion to
The strike for a higher price in last year proved very sat.sfactorv,
If elected as I expect to be in No- beets in that vicinity did not affect and she has the eight gra
grade
vember election, I hope to prove to the number of farmers who put in as part of her wmlr .She will be
-very well-meaning man and worn- acreage as the factory has all the assisted in her position by Miss
Northoff,also re engaged, who will
an that their confidenceis not mis- beets it can handle.
teach the sixth and seventh grades.
placed.
The new teachersare Miss Cornelia
Fred T. Miles,
Vander Schraaf, fourth and fifth
Prosecuting Attorney.
grades; Miss Allie Tien, second and
TO
third grades; and Miss Mary Van)
BOLT SHOWN WINNER
Wesey, the kindergarten and first
IN THE SENATE FIGHT
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the grades
American Legion, after a summer
Dr. Arthur J Bolt well known recess of two months, resumed TO BUILD BIG PAVILION
former Grand Haven boy will repre- their meeting Wednesday evening of
AT JENISON PARK
eight o 'clock
resent the Ottawa-Muskegon district this week
in the 'next state senate.- Complete in the G. A. .R. room of the City
Mr. William Turnis and Mrs. C.
returns show that W. H, Kline of hall. A greater field for usefulness A. Ranker of Chicago and Dr. W. P.
Fruitportwho was runner up to Dr. is graduallyopening for this organ- Scott returned Thursday evening
Bolt had a plurality of 268 votes in ization and thru Its membershipof ^om Detroit and Jackson where
Muskegon. It was Dr. Bolt's fine
vote in Ottawa county that won him
the nomination
life of the nation, as well M
vilion for dancing and moving pic.

-Tuesday.
everyone.

. weeks.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

RESUME MEETINGS

at

of

I

Uminary arrangementsai>
have been
made and the pavilion is now a certainty Those back of the movement

LOCAL PASTOR TO
GO TO SEATTLE

the state of Michigan there have
been organized 295 American Legion Posts while the number of AuxRev. M. FUpse, paster of the 3rd iliaries is still only 56 — of whk:h
Rcfcrmed church, announced to his number Holland was among the
•congregation Sunday that he had first to be organized. The Hearts of

are not yet ready to divulge the details of the plan, but further announcements will be made in the
near future, they declare.

by our city's blue star mothers’,wives
and daughters felt the lessons of
the Great War so keenly that they
have no desire to take advantage of
the easy indifference toward our
RIED IN
Flipse expects to leave Holland the country and its problems offered by
peace
but
for
the
sake
of
what
has
latter part of October to assume his
been and what never must be again, Fifty-one marriage licenses were
new duties.
He has been pastor of the Third they are keep alert and working. I issued from the office of the coun
The first few meetings, besides ty clerk at Grand Haven . durReformed church the ' past aeven
years coming, to Holland from Chi- the important business matters ing the month of August. This is
-which indicatethe actual work of 18 more than were handed tut dur
-cago Before that he
important charges in various churches the body, will be especially devoted] ing the month of July but fell
to non partisan instruction in the short by twelve of equaling the
of the Reformed dunora nation.
fundamentals of voting, the history ' mark set in Jane of this year, the
of the ballot, the whys and where- 1 month recognized as capid'b owto
foreg
conventions,month.
moi
August of 1919 surpassed
TO
{Arties, in short the politicalphases the mark made by the month just
passed however, 53 licenses be ng
of our government of which women
women 1 pas
, know altogethertoo little, but of issued during that period last year,
ning of the new years
The openii_
, which
_____ they
__ can not now learn too j August of 1918, during the war,
work oi the Woman's Christian much nor too early in order to be only ^8 licenses Were issued, a numTemperance Union wiU be held at worthy citizens now and in the fu- ber not at all unusual when it is
Friday afternoon of this week when tore. The speaker at Wednesday consideredthat most of the boys
the first meeting will be held at toe evening's meeting was Attorney eligible for* matrimony were either
the home of Mrs. S. C. Nettmga, 183 Arthur Van Duren who just recentiy in army camps on inis side of the
W. 11th street The speaker of the attended the national convention ocean or fighting on the other ride.
afternoon will be Supt. E. E. Fell, §t Chicago and to whom poli^’csl The month just passed however,
whose theme will be “Building To- problems as women see them are was one of the biggest months ex
morrow's Citizens in our Schools but the A. B. C.’s of his experience. perienced in years.
Today.” The devotions will be conducted by Mrs. E. J. Blekldnk.
-----The meeting will begin at three
•o’clock, and any woman in the city
who is interestedis cordially invited to attend.
accepted a call extended to

Mm

the Board of Domestic Missions of
the Reformed church to serve as
missionary. His headquarters will
be io Seattle, Washington. Mr.

can hear

OTTAWA COUNTY
VERY MUCH MARAUGUST
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our store

(

—the phonograph that is fea-

had

_,

TEMPERATE

of

UOTON

RESUME WORK

_
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1 MAXWELL

Pour cylinder,five passenger touring car— good
running order, motor fine condition.

MUSKEGON WINS
OVER INDEPENDENTS
Bv winning Monday's game 3 to 2
Muskegon took the series from the
local team The count stood 60-50
up to this game but Holland let the
'deciding game slip away due to their
faulty fielding and bony base running. Mudkegon drew first Mood
in the 4th when two batsmen got on
~thru infield errors and both scored
after two were out when an infield
grounder headed strait for short

You

Holleman-De Weerd Auto
I

Spriggs’ hit and Hoover
sept him in on a hard drive through

Co.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••>•«•••%•••••••!

—and

the

Worlds Most

Important Truck Hauled Gbmmoditij
\ GREATER

tonnage of milk than cf any other

1 i. farm product is hauled
T

>.

ik’j important

to market by motor truck.

work, in which speed and depend-

cbiilly L 2 r.) alrxdutely essential,the Oldstnobfle

Economy Truck

has long l>cen a leader. On

this truck of unlimited usefulness pays its

hauling alone

;

many farms
way on milk

D. B.

Thompson,

3

» m

Xnskegon.O 0 0 2 0-0 0 1 9—
7 4
Holland. . .0 0
1 0 1 0 0—2 11 4
Batteries— Muskegon, Wagner and
Jacoi) Fris, proprietor oi

fnd Y. M. C. A. leader
tiered $10. '$5 to the winning team
and $5 to the leading batter. Hoor-er and Woidring splitting ons $5.
Baseball will continue for a few
anre Saturdays, providing good
teims can be induced to come. la
probability Charlottewill be oi
the docket this coming Ssturday.
Both of these tesma aa well as the
Vflfkegon Continentalsart dangercontenders ia the state tour**Watch the papers fer deflaKe
store-

i

Oldi

mobile Sales and Service
Station

Pk. I632C Ceitnl AN/ail 7ti St.

Our

also an exact

is

duplicate of this famous three

the hit of vaudeville's million dollar original.

We

guarantee it to be able to give
Signor Friscoe's “magic" is an the same rtiarvelous ReOfficial Laboratory Model of Creations of music, which
the New Edison. We have one Signor Friscoe's Official Laboratory Model gives in vaudeville.
exactly like it.
“Big-Time."

Signor Friscoe's instrument is Come in and

test

the astonish-

an exact duplicate of the origi-

ing realism of this instrument

nal Official Laboratory Model,

for yourself— in

Mr. Edison's

which cost Mr. Edison three Realism Test.

Be

NEW EDISON
a Soul'

Edison, because the xylophone can not lie
made to imitate any other instrument,so ns
to deceive its hearers.

Signor Friscoe’s act is noi an Edison enterpnse. He has simply been clever enough
to use the New Edison for what it is worth.
Why don’t you?

Haa any one suggested to you tl
that these
comparisontests are “faked”
faked” — that the
artist imitates the New Edison ?

—

Signor Friscoe’s performance makes such an
assertion positively ridiculous.Every week,
20,000 people see his hammers ripple over
the xylophone keys. Suddenly he holds them
aloft— still.

PRICES
The

price of the

less than

15%

New

since

Edison has increased

19H.

This

includes

the War Tax.

Mr. Edison has staved off price advances
by personallyabsorbing more than half of
increased cost of manufacture.

The ripplingmusic continues.

.

•

ankers; Holland, Hoover

Act.

everything else it docs is surplus profit.

Let us demonstrate its adaptabilityit your iporh

7 while Hoover outplbchedWegner,
Tagged support at she criticaltimes
•eating him the game. A good
•crqwd attended the game. Score

M

million dollars to perfect.

“Magic” Xylophone instrument

You’ve reed how the New Edison has proved
realism.Four thousand tests have
been givp, in which more than 50 different
artists compared their art with its ’ Rk Cikatioh by the New Edison. Leadin
ling
newspapers conceded that there was no difference between the two.

*fkuck

•afe. .
locals outhit the visitors It to

Innin—

Friscoe’s

its perfect

tke infield. Spriggs being caught
09 an attempted try for third on the
throw in. In the sixth Holland had
the bases loaded with one down but
the necessary punch was lacking,
thereby losing a fine chance to sew
up the game
The locals however tied the count
in the 7th when B. Batema doubled
-and scored when Shawls high fly to
was lost in the sun and drop-

Perhaps you've seen it— Signor

“The Phonograph with

took a wicked bound past Batema.
The winning run came in the 8th
after two were out on a base on
balls and Hackere's (recently of
Muskegon League team) hit over
second Hoover pitching for Hoi
land held the Conitinentaissafe most
of the way and deserved to win.
Holland’s first run came in •'the 5th
when Ashley hit safe, advanced to

second on

can’t

$250.00
go wrong at this price-a real bargain.

tured in Vaudeville’s strangest act

It's

'

PAGE SEVEN

YOUNG WOMEN HOLD
SUIT SETTLED BY
GROUP CONFERENCE
PARTIES INVOLVED

LAKETOWN MAN

'wr

,
“P
Signor Friaooe’t performance, and is now
Ri-CaiATnM it alone. The effect of tins
extraordinarymagic can rest upon only one
feet: No one can distinguish any difference
between Signor Friscoe’sperformance and
ita Rx-CliAnoN ty the New Edison. Signor
Frisooe could not possibly imitate the New

Because of the exceptionallyhigh quality
of materisU and workmanship demanded
ty the Edison Laboratories, mod the continued scarmty of both, it may be necessary
to advance prices. But rest assured that
this will not occur, unless Mr. Edison is
forced to it

Our Budget Plan— the thrift way of spending— will help you buy now. Let us tell
you about it

IMM

C.

PIPER & SONS
24 West Eighth St.

____ I

•’T

Holland City News

AGE EIGHT

While returningto their home on HOLLAND SOHOOLS
HUNTER IS FINED
Tuesday afternoon the buggy in
OPEN
WITH
A
BIO
HEAVILY FOR
which Mr. and Mrs. James MaatWheat No. 1 red ........... $2.40 man 0f Vriesland and Henry Dice I
ENROLLMENT
EARLY SHOOTING
'Wheat, No. I white .......... 2.88 were riding was overturned when
With
a
total
enrollment
of
2,358,
.....................
the horse became frightenedat
...
Coen Meal
............ 71.00 auto truck belonging to E. K. Lan- an increase of 72 over the enrollVerne Tuttle of West Olive, ap............ 1H5 nin* ^ Drenthe. The accident oc- ment of the first day of school last peared before Justice C. N. DickinSt
Car Feed ............
........ .. 72.00
at Van
Zoeren’s crossing.;
crossing.
©u v>ar
i*.vu curred at
van zoerens
,
i son at Grand Haven Satnrdav and
No. 1 Feed per ton ........ 71.00 One of the lines broke, so the driv- year, the schools of Holland
™ntJ toTcharge wide by
.................. Jf*J? was unable to control the horse, their career for 1920-21 on Tues- : Deputy Game Warden Salisbury of
-Middlings ................ 71. UU The occupants were thrown from
,
; orflnd Haven for ahooHncr dn^ka out

MARKETS

T.OOAL

TOO

}

%

....

....

....

..

2$ was

,

Four

began

.

*Oil Meal ................. 71.00 was damaged to a considerableex
<Cottou Seed Meal ......... 71.00 tent.
and both teaohera and pupils started ^Lording to Mr. Salisbury the ofHorse Feed ...............80.00 See the Holland Fair program .on in the year’s work with vigor and fense was committedabout August
.Alfalfa Meal .............. 56.00 page five of this issue. These rep!24% Protein-Krausedairy feed 82.00 resent only a few of the big attrac- enthusiasm. An encouragingfact
that^he^would ^^pprehemied
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00 tions; there will be hundreds of that the increase in enrollment is and was arrested by the game war16% Dairy Feed ....... ... 60.00 J^er feat’Jras of interest. Be£>a;f
f] .
, , . den in Berlamont, Van Buren coun•Scratch Feed, with grit,.... 80.00 talking ^HoHand Fair next week | tound chiefly in the high school, in ty on Friday( and brought back to
-Scratch Feed,' no grit ..<.... 83 00 from now on«
the Junior high school and in Free- this county. Tuttle must still answer
Hay, loo!» ................
bel. When the bosrd increasedthe Vhar?? in- f ^eril1 . c(oart- f<)r ‘ae
offense he is alleged to have com
Huy.-Imled ............... 35.00
OF MRS. H.
tuition to the high school for outsid- mitted. In Federal court he is sub-

passenger touring car-*-

cylinder, five

tric lights, self starter, winter

, gain

elec-

top-^-an unusal bar-

for a quick sale.

$550.00

x

the buggy

.^™.7

CHEVOLET

,
, „

the
1

.

, , ^

•

'

:’/t'

Holleman-De Weerd Auto

.Co,

is

29.00

BROTHER

p”i7

;

-

............. 2,1 DYKHUIS

52,

hotter, dairy ...............
Butter, creamery ...........» i
Eggs ......................
48

LOCALS

IS

|

KILLED

IN LA PORTE, IND.

_

_

,

,, ,

ers last spring it

Was

freeiy

predict-

J

ed that the enrollment would

drop, Mr.

sTdayaTn

Jo Simple Your boo
Cm Operate It

Salisbury is issuing a warn-

‘ng t,° hu,1Je^ \ho ’lave an inc,ina'
Joseph Correll, formerly a resi- but the enrollmentthis year was 414 tion
to rush the hunting season urgdent of Ottawa county, was fatally in the high school as over against ing them to desist or run the risk
injured Labor day when
motor
truck which
was driving 388 last year and there are from of incurringa heavy penalty.

a

he

.

by an

G. Van Schelven

week WAWTG
WANlo HIS
' GRAND HAVEN
over VOTE CORRECTED

superintendent | r'Vas struck
interuiban 25 to 30 students who are working t IT I IT?
TITG
of the poor of Ottawa county is at j car at Laporte, Ind. According to the and who will come in next
tending the state convention of informationreceived the accident
In the Junior high school the en'these respective bodies from differ- happened between seven and eight
-ont counties holding in St. Joseph o’clock Monday morning, and Mr. rollment Tuesday was 409 as
Grand Haven is trying to get the Correll died in the hospital at 1 :30
Frdobel Leo C. Lillie or Grand Haven who
•in the afternoon. He suered a com- against 377 last year,
convention for next year.
qphnnl it wno
, * ran for prosecutingattorney states
Benjamin Harrison,in his contest pound fractureof the skull.
school it was 340 as over against that the paper8 dfd • not gjve his
Few particulars of the accident
for presidencyin 1888, was the or, vote in Grand Haven correctly the
so-called front have been learned by relatives at 302 last
iginator
the
Grand Haven and as soon as the
“porch” campaign.

Qan
m

...

*

year.

.......

of

U^Tm {f

James L. Donnelly,editor of the news was received, Mrs. Hans Dyk- ment wL ^Yollowc0: 18
Bayard Bulletin, has been spending huis, Mrs. Correll’ssister and Harold
* few days at the state fair. Mr. Westerhoff, Mrs. Correll’s son start- 260magam9t ‘sV'lart
Haven were mi.«ht)' get a"d
Rnnltp%i7 orroioo* ook
n the P^one service on that day seemDonnelly will visit his old home ii. f°r La Forte1)6 out of j°int a Httle anyway
'Illinoisbefore returningto Bayard. Mr- Correll s father, Samuel Cor- Washington 303 against 313 last Mr,toLmie
has tha fonowing to say
and has suspended publication'of rell» who i8 al8° W€l1 known, wai ,v„..
• m
^ ^
the Bulletin for two weeks while he r,ldin£ °n the truck at the time of- Ninety-nine9 1 pupils were listed
VOte 10
is taking his vacation. — Exchange. the accident The truck at the t.me this year, an unusual number and -tHp nam.™
tw in Cr.r
Two in one family are wed dm had Jast 8tarted out and was ap more are expected in this class dur- Hav
aalfr.t
ing the week. Dick TenCate of East Preaching the interurban near the ing the next few days. The Auxil- nm! kr y Th fif
Saugatuck married Miss Katherine Corre home. The crossing was lary department started with an en- Lod showin^fnr Milps^ Cr H ’
Van Duine of Holland and Miss A1- Partially obscured by trees and the rollment of
»
ice Ten Cate a sister also of Fast nien oa the truck did not see the up | The teaching force this year i8 ^tHp
'Saugatuck was wed to George Preaching car until too late to avoid composed of of 78 teachers 38
i Vf 4vfaSr tb.6 dame^t{>'' -1
.Klunkenberg of
the
whom are new teachers It fs one of w n and n0t
Grand.Havenv'"
'On Wednesday of this week, Dr. . Jos.ePh Corre11 realized the situa-jthe biggest turnovers of teachers ?n -Wl you Porr®ct e?™T ln y°ur neXfcl
‘-James F. Zwemer of the Western tion instantly as he shouted to his a number of years. But aH were oS 1SSU/ 9 the 5r?nd H-Tn V°te W85
Theological Seminary celebratedhis father to jump Mr. Correll the eld- hand in plenty of time to sTart th” in the cTtv^hp
>70th birthday anniversary.Mrs. er complied and saved his life. The year’s work and the school term is tn i in mv fZnr 8 ^ g near y 2
rAwemer and daughter Marie served son however was evidently unable to in full swing
, J0,,1 in my favor'
Miles
’ -a 6 b’dock dinner. ' The following ^etJ away fro^ the steering wheel
,
70
1st
Ward
-were the guests: Rev. and Mrs A. and was caug'h,t in.fhe C1;a8h- Je wa8 mrm wavTFD TO qrt t rT?nr ?70
2nd Ward
90
fitrabbing, Ebenezer; Mr. and Mrs. tak™ to the hospital immediately, eERI^‘ TEDSFi?ii?rLLFYPPTC'
3rd Ward
127
iB Neerke, Zeeland; Mr. and Mr, S. ^vten,hCdl^eatte"t10"
was u'lable t0 IENCE ^t'neCESSARY— One^oiF
4 th
Ward
3 05
Joldersma, Grand Rapids, the
! the largest grocers, (capital over
-5th
69
-5th Ward
69
flZnT\fer’QMr' , e8an County rReal E'tale Tran,'i §1-000,000.00)wants ambitious men This is a larger vote than Fortney

i
Washtnirton

‘

yw^Vw

14.

:
-

^’mAKa and ^mily
of Egypt,

,

r,.

of H°!Iand

a. brother;

JV.nnville,Ky.,

\r

aPd

n-pDartPo?C^
ocn

. ‘llss ,

d

ier^A

children. (Fillmore,
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Western Etectrh

!

^

POWER & LICHT

'

-

feature has been perfectednot a tingle one
Ju looked Running this Western Electric Power ind
outfit is as ample as can be. Touching the sh
sets it nmning-a child can do it When the
charged the engine stops, then you, have 6onunu
.service night and day.

!

124

.

VERY

P*

You

Ward

,

$800.

sr

I

tares,
are
111.

Illinois St., Chicago,

-I
“*

LEO

should

know more

about this jJant-ifs safe;

simple; it’s economical

How

about your place?

BE SURE TO SEE US AT THE FAIR

2°95,

L

t

m

Rood. I 4

of

-

^

away and wife to sumernaTionally^known^brand’sC°of totalVbeingSlTto^iles 461* a^d
- extensive line of groceries, paints your article will give many peo;U
’ Macatawa Park roofings, lubricating oils, ' ‘stock the wrong impression. The latest
t
| foods, etc. No
capital required, returns showed Miles 2926, Lillie

HubJ,rt E- H°ld

:

v

,

••

now.

|

"

M'sses

,?aJrd

V«

accident.

Overisel.

u'L^

Winstrom

Electric Go.

HOLLAND, MICK.

C. LILLIE.

MEYER’S
i

i

c-

,i

Imn
H

MUSIC HOUSE

I

Offers For A Short Time Only
4

Big Piano
>

'

& Piionograpli

'

SALE

“tePlf
—

a
i

This is the first sale we have conducted in years because
do not stage a sale without a good reason. We must make

we
room for instruments coming in this fall. Our stock contains
some of the best makes in a wide variety of finishes and designs. We have over thirty Pianos coming in from the resorts.
Many have been used only three months and are as good as new.

-

Do Not Delay

fr!h

-•

Sale will continue only until stock is reFirst to come, first to get the best
Selections. Easy payments-Liberty Bond taken at full value.

^

duced.

Come Prepared

to

Buy

PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS
To reduce our Stock we will give a ten percent reduction on all instruments in Stock, excepting Victor goods. These include the famous Bush & Lane, the wonderful Cheney Talking Machines, Vistas and Columbias. All Emerson Records for a short time only 75 cents—
regular price $1.00.

Meyer’s
Music
House
'West

1 *7

St.

it’s

